
  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

4 Grand Sess 10.60 
Mee Leg e Co 2.00 5 
olice Band Cencert, Mental Hob; 

B.C. Films, Modern High School 
7.00 p.m 

Mobile Cinema, New Castle “Plantation 
Yard, St. John 7.3 pr 
—_———— 
For the cause that lacks assistance, 
‘Gainst the wrongs that need 
For the future in the distance, 
And the good that I can do 

  

oTH 
Housing 

Experts Go 
ToTrinidad 

‘ 
Mr. Donald Hanson and Mr. 

Hector Garcia, the two U.S. low 
cost housing experts seconded te 
the Caribbean Commission under 
the Point Four Programme to as- 
sist countries served by the Com- 
mission left Barbados yesterday 
evening by B.W.1.A. for Trinidad |. 
to hold a Rural Housing Confer- 
ence. They will also visit Jamaica. 

They spent eight days 

for their return in 
which time 
pilot project. 

India Offers 
Revisions For 
Peace Plan 

UNITED NATIONS, New 
York, Nov. 24 

India offered revisions uf the 
Korean peace plan but failed to 
heal immediately the rift be- 
tween Britain and the U.S. which 
flared into the open’ over a com- 
promise resolution, 

However, Western diplomats 
said the breach was not as seri- 
ous as strong statements by 
boti: sides indicated. A communi- 
que after the meeting announc- 
ed further clarification of the In- 
dian revision is necessary. 

January at 
they will start the 

  

Indian amendments were rush-! 
ed to U.N. headquarters along; 
the lines suggested Thursday by! 
Mr. Eden who today issued an 
appeal for support of the plan 
with or without amendments. 

—CP) | 

    

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 
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“Do you realise how many 
British-born seals are out | 
of a job at the moment?” j 

  

here theme of 
making preliminary arrangements|Hugh Foot outlined the steps | Security Act 

Ba 
s more opportune.” 

  

resistance, 
(Parbarvos 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

| More U.S. Help | 

(ee 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

| For Colonies 

  

FAIRFIELD, J’ca., 
The fifth West Indian conference epene 

chairmanship of Sir George Seel, U.K. Co-chairman in 

‘ov. 24 
under the 

beautiful Montego Bay Country Club by Jamaica’s Gov- 
ernor Sir Hugh Poot, shor tly after ten a.m., to-day. The 
Jamaica Military Band in colourful Zouave uniform played 
the National Anthems of the four metropolitan countries 
and the flags of the four cou 
breeze behind the Jamaican 
of the Caribbean seated on 

Emphasising the 
industrialization Sir 

towards industrialisation in Ja- 
maica and added “Jamaica very 
warmly welcome the decision to 
make industrialisation the special 
theme of this conference. As far 
as we are concerned the subject 
could. not have been better 

or the time for discus- 

On the question of internation- 
al relationship Sir Hugh said that 
while there was the strongest ties 
of loyalty to Britain, the British 
colonies did not regard the asso- 
ciation as exclusive. He said “We 
no longer regard our asso¢iation 
with great Britain as exclusive, 
Our very loyalty to the British 
Commonwealth encourages us to 
seek greater understanding and 
friendship with our neighbours 
great and small,” 

He called attention to the signi- 
fieance of “international assembly” 
and suggested to the conference it 
transcended detailed deliberations 
and specific conclusions “however 
wise they may be” 

Industrialisation 
Referring to the Governor’s out- 

iine of the industrialisation plan 
for Jamaica Sir George See] said 
the conference was grateful for 
the picture drawn by Jamaica’s 
Governor of how Jamaica is tack- 
ling industrial problems. 

He added “we can learn a 
great deal from bold experi- 
ments being made in this island 
and those of us from other 
British territories look to 
Jamaica fer inspiration and 
example.” 

Seel iaver emphasised the need 
for greater production of food and 
the export crop and the necessity 
to grasp every possibility of a, 
sound manufacturing enterprise | 
and a sound tourist development 
to develop technical skills and 
kuild up more diverse and effec- 
tive capital equipment. 

The most outstanding speech of 
the opening was made by Alonzo 
Moron, acting U.S. Co-chairman 
substituting for 
He outlined further 

conference | Commission 

intries moved slightly in a light 
Governor and the Co-Chairmen 
the platform. 

the US. Congress 
{changed the title of the Mutual 

1952 to authorise 
technical assistance programmes 
and projects in the western hem- 
pas non self governing terri- 

| tories. 

| TransferUnderway 
Moron went. on to tell the con- 

ference that the transfer of pro- 
jects earmarked previously by the 
Mutual Security Agency to the 
Technical Co-operation Adminis- 
tration is now underway while 
procedures are being worked out 
in Washington by representatives 
of the Mutual Security Agency and 
the metropolitan governments 
application for additional assist- 
ance Is only awaiting approval by 
the metropolitan government. In- 
cluded in the transfer from M.S.A. 
to T.C.A, was the land survey of 
St. Lucia and St. Vincent and three 
other projects which will be put 
into operation as soon as appro- 
priate agreements were completed. 
Meanwhile, the Mutual Security 
Agency will carry through the 
completion of six projects includ- 
ing a U.S, timper-ex for Trini- 
dad, two Jamaican soil experts in 
the United States, one rice breeding 
expert from British Guiana in the 
United States. Moron also an- 
nounced that at the beginning of 
1953 the Hampton Institute of! 
which he is President will be pro- ! 
viding five scholarships at a value 
of $500 per annum to students who j 

  

have completed the Caribbean 
Commission’s scholarship  pro- 
gramme. 

French Co-Chairman: Philippe 
Grousset, French Ambassador to 
Cuba and the Netherlands Co- 
Chairman Cornelis Jongbaw, both 
said that this conference marked 
a milestone in the history of the 
Caribbean Commission as the first 
period of surveying the problems 
of the Caribbean were completed 
and the commission was now en- 
tering its second period of research 

j and study of the problems of the 
area. 

Following the plenary session in 

Ward Canaday.) into committee on agenda arrange- 
assistance; ments and will get down fully to 

being given by the U.S. Govern-| study problems tomorrow. 
ment to the West Indies and the 

|jrecent revision of the point four 
programme for greater applica- 

tion to the Caribbean territories. | 
He said fhat at the request of the 
U.S. section of the Caribbean 

  

Frenech-German Relations 
Deteriorating Rapidly 

(By WELLING TON LONG) 
BONN, Nov. 24. 

RELATIONS between France and Germany the 
pillars whereon any European union must rest, are deteri- 
orating rapidly. 
issue have been stalled for weeks with little hope that 
they will be renewed before the new year. 
Chances of ratification by either 

France or West Germany of the! 
West-German Peace Treaty and| 
European Army Pact diminish! 
daily. And like sprinkling salt 
on an open wound the knotty! 
problem of the French 
legion recruiting in 
and unsuecessful the 

vived. 
At present the French-German 

discord is focussed in the Saar 
where the legislative _ elections 
are scheduled for November 30, 
Three parties seeking the re- 
turn of 900 square miles of the 
coal and steel producing valley 
to Germariy are barred from 
participation in elections, a fact 
which has caused all G erman 
political groups to be united in 
demanding that German sympa- 
thizers among 900,000 Saarland- 
ers boyeott the polling. It is cer- 
tein that November 30. elec- 
tions will serve to stir up more 
resentment on all sides. 

Last Tuesday, Adenauer suffer- 
ed the worst parliamentary de- 
feat of his career when his mo- 
tion to ratify thé treaties next 
week was defeated 
Only the curious constitution un- 
der which no government may be 
overthrown on a simple vote of 

    

    

no confidence saved him 

Adenauer was defeated first be- 
cause about 30 Deputies of his 
Christian Democratic Union. dis- 
appeared when the vote was 
ealled and secondly because 
twelve members of the Free 
Democratic Party, the second 
largest partner in the Coalition 
Government, voted against Ade- 
nauer, 

Adenauer spent the rest of the 
week in Caucuses to restore dis- 
cipline in his own party while 
Vice-Chancellor Franz Bleuche: 

%t Bad Er where free Demo- 
l their annual 

v to breach the 
that Party 
Fre 1 Foreign Legion 

uC t th ase of the 

c rderer separated the 

foreign | 
Germany ; 
German ! 

demands to France to extradite a! 
wanted murderer have been re-| 

_ Bridgetown 

179 to 166.| 

French-German relations even 
further but Adenauer may be 
able to use them to advantage 
in his fight for ratification. 

—U.P. 

Canberra Jet 
Will Fly Over 

  

| A Canberra aircraft of the 
!Royal Air Force will fly over the 
coastline near Bridgetown at a 
height of 200 ft. for ten minutes 

jon Thursday, November 27, ar- 
|riving between 9.30 and 10 a.m., 
|provided the weather is suitable. 
| The aircraft under the com- 
mand of Air Vice Marshal Boyle 

‘is one of a flight of planes which 
|are making a goodwill tour of 
/South America. 
| This flight over the Island is 
| being made since it is considered 
|that the publie would appreciate 
jthe opportunity of seeing one of 
|the latest types of jet aircraft in 
juse by the R.A.F. 

Eight Killed In 
Highway Crash 

      

  

  

ATLANTIC POWERS 
BUILDING 130 WAR 

AIRFIELDS 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. 

} The Atlantic Powers are build- 

ing a bulwark of 130 military air- 

fields across Europe — all within 

striking distance of Russia, it is 
| learned. . 

The rampart of airbases starts 

in Norway and cuts a southward 

path through Denmark. The line 

hickens as it passes through Hol-! 

land, bulges into France, West 

‘Germany and Luxembourg, then 

thins out again as it curves into 

the morning the conference % 

Negotiations on the smouldering Saar } taly. 
A source close to the North 

Atlantic Council said $800,000,000 

was spent on 95 airfields so far. 
—(CP) 

  

ARMY CHIEF OF STAFF General 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Noy, 24. 
The International Sugar Coun, 

cil meeting in London this afte ce! 
noon decided in favour of a new» 

this matter will be held here 
either in late June or early July 
next year. 
Nineteen Governments w € 1 « 

represented at today’s meeting 
at which the following resolution: 
were adopted. “The International 
Sugar Council have considered at 
a meeting on November 24 and at 
previous meetings the statistical 
position of the world sugar market 
and finds that the situation is 
such that international action is 
required to overcome the diffi- 
culties which have arisen and 
which will continue if such action 
is not taken.” : 

1. “Considers that conimodity 
agreement affords the best 
means of dealing with such 
diffieultas. 

2. Recognises that such ‘an’ 
agreement will require negoBr- 
tion at an international com- 
modity conference. 

3. Requests the Secretary 
General of the United Nations 
to convene an _ international 
sugar conference to consider the 
conclusion of an international 
Sugar agreement.” ‘ 

  

. sin de 

Parole Petition 
e @ | 

Rejected 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24, 

Alger Hiss, convicted for per- 
jury and involved in a Commu- 
nist spy ring, on Monday lost his 
first attempt to get out of prison 
on parole, 

Unanimously the Federal Parole 
Board rejected the parole petition 
from Hiss, a former high S 
Department offcial sentenced 
five years imprisonment for per- 
jury, 

He was convicted for denying 
he ever gave secret Government 

documents to the Communist spy 
ring which included Whittaker 
Chambers, Hiss is serving his term 
in Lewisberg, Pensylvania. 

—U.P. 

  

  

international sugar agreement. 
A conference to take action i! 

ie 
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YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

Painfall frm Codrinrtot: 29 ine 

otal Rainfall for montheto dates 4.21 ine 
Higheat Temperatug. 7.9° F 

  

est Temperature 72.0 F 

d Velocity 7 miles per hour 
wmeter (9 a.m.) 99.807 (3 um.) 29.841 

TODAY 
6.42 am 

5.32 p.m 
First Quarter 

6,00 p.m 
10.57 a.m., 
427 

inrise 
inset 

November 24. 

ghting 
igh Tide 1Lw pm 

a2m., 519 p.m 
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Inspecting the Cigarette Factory of the British American Tobacco Co., His Excellency the Acting 
Governor Mr. R. N. Turner and Mrs, Turner are here seen in the packing room where the Trum- 
peter Cigarettes are boxed. With them are Mr. M. R. de Voerteuil, Manager (left), Capt. W. R. H. 
Armstrong, A.D.C. to the Governor and Mr. K. Piggott, Assistant Manager (right). 

Carpenter Stole From Non Suit 

Car: 3 Months In Jail Decision 
o 4 ; 

Confirmed 
WINSTON ‘BRADSHAW, a 24-year-old carpenter of 

Gall Hill St. John, yesterday pleaded guilty to stealing| In the Assistant Court of 
clothing belonging to Clarence Hinds and Nicholas De 
Silva of River Road, St. Michael, on November 22. Hi: 
Wership Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting Police Magistrate 0! 
District “A” sentenced him to three months’ imprisonment 
with hard labour. 

Ap- 

Hanschell confirmed the decision 
of His Worship Mr. C, W. Harper 
Police Magistrate of District, “Cc” 
who entered a non suit in the case 
in which plaintiff Audrey Bushelle 
of Kirtons Land, St. Philip claimed 

  rae Bradshaw had one previou 
conviction which was on July 7 

  

he amount of £10 damages ffom 

  

;Churchill reshuffled his 

‘Lord Woolton 
 I[ll: Cabinet 
Reshuffled 

LONDON, Nev. 24 
Minister Winston 

Conser- 
vative Cabinet Monday night 
apparently because of the illness 
of senior “Overlord” Lord Wool- 
ton 

The Cabinet changes were an- 
nounced from Mr. Churchill’s 
office home at Number 10 Down- 
ing Street and were the second 
since the Conservatives came to 
office a year ago, 

Prime 

Lord Woolton who has been 
seriously ill in a Sesrboreugh 
Nursing Home since he was 
stricken at a Conservative Party 
Conference there last month re- 
linquishes the post of Lerd 
President of the Council) afd be- 
comes Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Laneaster a sinecure post with a 
stot in the eabinet —UP 

  
  

For Roseau 
And Suburbs 
Roseau, 

pounding 

getting 

Dominica, and its sur- 
discricts @ill soon be 

light and power as the 
hydro-electric plant, which is be- 
ing installed by C.D.C, is near- 
tng completion iid Mr. George 
Roddam, Regional Enginee r, 
Cue. 

Mr. Roddam arrived here ves- 
terday by B.G. Airways from 
Dominica intransit for his head- 
quarters in Jamaica. He was ac- 
companied by Mr. A. C. Grieve, 

D.c, 

Grieve now succeeds Mr 
D. L. Anderson who will be re- 
turning to the U.K. shortly to take 
up another 
Corporation. 

Mr 

appointment with the 

Roddam said that this was 
1950, when he was sentenced t: : jugt ‘nother routine visit to 

Fishin, Boat 18 months’ imprisonment with| Lewis Greenidge of the Crane, Si.|iominica to see what progress 
Ss hard labour at the Court. oi Philip for allowing his dog to bite} was being made with regard to 

F 7 vd Cl 0 [ Grand Sessions. her on February 25 »e Corporation's schemes. He was 
q fl Nicholas DaSilva, a salesmar Bushelle accepted y pleased with what he had p 4 pled the non suit]. 

of River Road, told the Court] which was offered to her but after-|5°€" 4nd added that the scheme: ; Soe Slay fishing boat |i that on November 22 he left al wards appealed at the bar. were all progressing very well 
und ies ee. iO eh | sports coat and Hinds left a valise} She said yesterday that while| especially the ice and cold storage 

. tcontaining a pair of socks, a belt}she was buying vegetables at}Plant which had been in opera- received and this was paid to |; eS and a cap in the back seat of his 
car, They left the car and went 
to his office in Marhill Street 

  

   

    
    

    

Greenidge’s place, his dog rushed 
out of the yard and bit her on the 
right foot. She went to Dr, Hut- 
son who ordered her to the St. 
Philip's 

Mr. F. A. Greaves, Church- 
warden of St. Lucy. 

City. 
Bn returning to the car his coat Almshougse, She even- 

was missin, and the valiee vias tually went to B. ee eat. 
ty. y¥ he saw Bradshaw } pital as the condition of foot 
Fi coat ana he ed hin m not irenroeving. 

where he had got it from, Brad- 
shaw did not answer so he helo 
him and took him to his office, 

At the office he notified the 
Police. A further search showed 

|that Bradshaw had the pair of 
| Socks belonging to Hinds in his 

Greenidge promised to compen- 
sate her but he never carried out 
his promise therefore she was ask- 
ing the court to award her £10 
damages. 
Thelma Blades a vendor of Kir- 

tons, said that she saw Bushelle 
ittanding near Greenidge’s house 
but did not see the dog. 

pockets. 
Asked what he had to say about 

his actions, Bradshaw said: “M) 
| Worship, I was not in my ‘right 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Nov. 24. 
  

  

bes "iti oor Grantley -— Q.C. and| head’ when I did it.” 4 ‘ Thi k { 
" © r, Albert Gomes flew in from| Before sentencing Bradshaw mericans |: 

Antigua Plant the West Indies im, to attend| His Worship told him that he had ‘ Fh in 
the Commonwealt Conference On Page 3. : eR ae sa’? 

Less Cotton commencing on Thursday, And e U.K. Is Finished 
with one accord they expressed 

Antigua has planted less cotton}! 

than usual this year Mr. F. H. S.{¢ 
Warneford, President of the West} ‘ 

Indian Sea Island Cotton Associa- |‘ 

tion told the Advocate yesterday 
shortly before leaving for St. Vin-|, 

eent by B.G. Airways to attend|< 

the Association's Annual General] whelming sense of our own im-|tions soldiers in Japan have the 
Meeting. 

Mr. Warneford arrived here on}* 

Sunday by B.W.1LA. from Antigua|cember 18. 
and was a guest at the Marine 

Hotel, 
He said that the reason for the nial 

BIRMINGHAM, 
England, Nov, 23 

Woodrow Wyatt, Labour 
of Parliament, just back 

three-month trip to the 
said Americans believe 

is finished as a great 
“They think of us as 

iuined economically and unlike- 

he view that they had no inten- 
r Ri . 

' 

ion of asking that West Indies U.N. hts In Japan 
‘laims should be put in front of| rp Sat M 
iny part of the Commonwealth, ! No Be Reconsidered! ,,..\\... 

‘from a 

|U.S.A. 

Pritain 

power”. 

“We are intensely loyal and in- 
ensely British,” said Mr, Adams, 
‘We're not filled with any over- 

LONDON, Nov. 24. 
Japan has agreed to reconsider! 

demands that other United Na- 

portance,” added Mr. Gomes.|same legal rights as American “Ee ial aie in i e 
They expect to be here until De-|troops, Foreign Under-Secretary ly to eye ae a oe 

Anthony Nutting said,on Mon- he Bi hake oly (CP) 
: 4 2 day. ; 
Tomorrow they go to the Colo- Britain has long been trying 

Office for a formal meeting to get the right to arrest and try 
,»{| with other colonial advisers, And ~~ soldi he “5 Ja~ smaller acreage in cotton was due] WI) © her soldiers for offences in Ja 

io: cana ly:— the low] 0 Wednesday they meet Mr. Lyt-4Goan rather than having them to three causes, namely telson, actetate of Mtale tor th 
fce they would get: the late| \e/ton, Secretary of State for thefarrested and tried by Japanese 
dee nem; d the heavy rains Colonies to talk over with him fguthorities. 

which Sot back cultivation points of common. interest Nutting told Labour member 
He Giweuer added that the Mr. Gomes said that he and Mr, Christopher Hollis in the House 

| ey 1 sligar Adams had been briefed by the}of Commons that the Japanese m eis 
colony had a very good sug4l! west Indies Governments but they Government last week . gave a ELLIOTT HILLMAN, } 

Pe coe eee intended to wait a few days and} memorandum to the United Na- yesterday fined £7 to be pai 

BAGHDAD, Nov. 23. 

al Nur Aldin 

Mahmoud formed a new civilian cabinet and took over 

rule of Iraq under martial law after rioting mobs set fire 

to the U.S. information service building and attacked two} munerative prices for our products 

| police stations. 

with demands for election 

19 Demonstrators 

Arrested 
CATAZARO, Italy, Nov. 24. 

Carabinieri last night arrested 
19 of 100 unemployed demonstra- 
tors who tried to enter the 
Communal Palace of nearby 
Petrona to protest the delay in 
public works project. Demonstra- 
tors demanded the construction 
of buildings and roads already 

  

  

see what shape the conference was 
adopting. They believed that the 

- 

e negative policy of cutting dollar 
| * y imports was not the answer to the] jyreed to reconsider 
rmy 1e { sterling area’s problems. ho’ said. 

a ; 

Seizes Power In Iraq 

tions concerned 

with the rejected demands. They 
ambassadors 

  

secessary. 
Alle 

7 Y ; 
“We realise that our future is Returns Tomtorrow *. G. Smith who appeared as 

bound up with the British Empire counsel for Hillman told His 
nd we must fall in with the gen- His Lordship the Chief Justice, Lordship that he had instructed 

cral pattern”. Mr, Gomes added,|s'r Allan Collymore will re- his elient to plead guilty to the 
‘But our economy is agricultural} turn to the Colony «to-morrow second count on which he was 
#nd for that reason we must havé}m orning by B.W.LA. from charged and he had agreed. His 

the assurance of reasonably re~|(°r.nada where he attended a|\Lordship instructed the jury to 

Jtting of the West Indian Court return the verdict of guilty on 
The recently concluded Comme i- |} »; Appeal. the second count, and the fore- 

At least 11 persons were killed in the two-day rioting 

reforms. 
A report from London states: 
The smouldering Arab nation- 

alism exploded in Iraq endanger- 
ing Britain’s biggest remaining 

oil stake in the Middle East and 

another monarch of Islam _ is 

threatened with the loss of his 
throne. 
Baghdad is under martial law. 

The army under General Nur Al- 
din Mahmoud has taken over 
after two ,days of anti-western 
rioting which brought down the 

temporary government of Mus» 
tafa Amari, 

  

wealth Sugar Agreement is an ex-]} Sir Allan will leave again on man did so, 

    

ample of co-operation there should | December | for Antigua to attend ‘The first count was causing 
be between all parts of the}ancther sitting of that Court. | ,rievous bodily harm with intent. 
Commonwealth.” ! Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solici- 

or General, prosecuted for the 
2° ’ Crown, 

Canadian Troops | Darnley Jones, a watchman, 1953 Sugar Price aid that on August 6 about 1 p.m. 

Well Behaved s Hillman, some other men and 

To Be Fixed Today iimself were working at Society 

Fr ° o c dinit KURE, Japan, Nov. 23. Plantation, St. John, The manager 

i Seca Seat ho Be aye eco Japanese Police Commissioner of the plantation gave him a 
LONDON, Nov. 24, Pémnoi iko Katsuta said the num- piece of galvanise guttering. 

The 1953 sugar crop price is ber of crimes committed by Cana- While he and the other men 

pupected to: be settled (ormiorrowy dian troops is the lowe t among' were leaving the plantation on a 

A meeting between Empire i11 Commonwealth forces station- lorry, Hillman said that he had 

Fepresentatives and the Food ed in Kure.—(CP) intended asking the manager for 
Ministry has been arranged for the guttering and Jones had taken 

  

  

  

QUEBEC, Noy. 24. ; Troops with armoured cars are/thig morning. The Ministry have t upon himself to ask for it first. Bight pi were killed last |2PProved by government to start|atrolling the streets and the| been studying the Empire case for U.S. Foreign Aid \4 Sew ‘eninlited ¢ later” Hiliniea 
|night in Quebec’s worst highway a ue Tea situation is said to be “underja week and it is expected they aceused him of touching him 
crash in a decade when two trucks |¢, “ee the bites can control.” ws announce ‘the price to bt WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 vith his pick handle, and when 
and a car collided at an inter- attempted to force their way into} In the British Foreign Office vaid. The United States poured out|the lorry got further on, Hillman 
section ten miles east of here.lthe Communal Palace. ‘have lhowever, enxious eyes are esi more than $87,000,000,000 in for-|hit him with his pick handle. The 
Four others were injured, one of! were no injuries, Nineteen per-ling this new trouble spot in the} eign aid during the twelve years|driver stopped the lorry when 
them was reported near death. sons ‘were held overnight forfrestless Middle East. Officials! Offer Approved ended last June 30 it was disclosed|they began to scuffle and told 
~ pe UAB Sc aL —C.P. jsesisting the police. ° —UP. jsaia it was too early yet to say by the Commerce Department in Se ice ale ane 
U.S. SHOULD RECOGNIZE | - ; So wana te ger > Ay snd. ial sesiiae Mindeees desea a detailed review eS, Sf hams with the pick Keaabe, "the 

CHINESH REVOLUTION Racial War ? performance of the events in Iram'ed approval of the Japanese offer ite a dda an rat he ee he iy 

LONDON, Nov. 23 and Egypt.” to payoff pre-war bonds at al- MR. HOLLAND IN U.K. ics with he second across nis 
Aneurin Bevan declared that LUCKNOW, India, Nov. 23 But they left no doubt that) most full value, Terms of settle- | LONDON. Nov. 23 ht jaw : 

the Korean war would end in a| Prime Minister Nehru said on|they anticipate that the worst is ment were arranged at discussions| Prime Minister Sidney Holland Ordered To Hospital 
matter of weeks if America would |Saturday that unless South Africajyet to come and that a bitter\jn New York last September be-|of New Zealand arrived here t He did not immediately go to 
“recognize the Chinese revolu-|ends white supremacy quickly the|wrangle with Iraq over treaty|tween the Japanese Government|attend the Commonwealth Prime the doctor, but when his jaw con~ 
tion as an accomplished fact.” lwhole African continent will gojrights is in prospect land the Council of Foreign Bond-| Ministers Economic Conference|\inued to hurt him, he went to 

—€P) |up in flames.—CP) ' —CP) & U.P. —holders.—(CP) inext week.—(CP) Dr, E. B, Carter. He was told that 

peal yesterday, Their Honours Mi egional Comptroller, ( 
H» A. Vaughan and Mr. A. J Mr 

tion since August. 
He however regretted that duc 

to the poor orange and grape 
fruit crop, there was not much 
fruit to be packed. 

  

Woman Drowns 

In 2-Ft. Drain 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Nov. 23 

A grandmother, Mrs. Edith 
Brien was drowned in a two- 
oot driin in front of her home 

this afternoon during a heavy 
downpour. 

She had just stepped outside 
to assist her daughter and two 
grandchildren from a car — had 
lifted her two-year-old grandson 
Wayne and was walking home 
when a wooden bridge across 
the drain collapsed with the baby 
falling to the road and daugh- 
ter helpless as Mrs. O’Brien 
weighing almost 200 pounds 
swept downhill. 

Neighvours running to tkeir 
aid found the body wedged against 
a pipe and her clothes ripped 
off by the powerful waters. She 
was unconscious and died on her 
arrival at the hospital 

—(CP) 

  

Labourer Fined £7 For 
Fracturing Cheek Bone 

a labourer of St. John was 
d in 7 days or in default three 

months imprisonment by His Lordship the Acting Chief 
Justice, Mr. J. W. B. Chenery, when he withdrew his plea 

aye. aes een a of not guilty of inflicting grievous bodily harm on Darnley 

—UP Jones on August 6 by fracturing his right cheek bone with 

Dollar expenditure should bq a pick handle and said he was willing to plead guilty. 
wasunes canstully.: but incre oer * * ihe Prosecution closed its case,his cheek bone wa fractured 

industrial development was alsq Chief Justice af.er calling three witnesses.}and was ordered to the General 

the defence called two, Mr.} Hospital 
Cross-examined he said that he 

was not the ace stick fighter of 

his dictrict. About two weeks 

before the fight oceurred he was 

knocked down by a bicycle but 
was not seriously hurt. He was 
not hurt on his chin or jaw by 

that fall from the bicycle. He had 
been fined for wounding Hillm 

during the same fight on the 

jorry, but in truth he had not 

iwounded him 
Dr. E, B, Carter said that he 

attended Jones or August 3. 
Jones’ right cheek bone was frac- 

tured. The fracture had left 
permanent depression on his jaw. 

Cross-examined he said that the 

fracture had occurred about 24 
hours before Jones came to him. 

Leonora Thorne and Herman 
Greene who were both on Mas 
siah Street when the lorry was 
stopped there, said that they 
Hillman strike Jones on his 
with his pick handle when 
two men got off the lorry, 

Witnesses Called 
| The defence called witnesses 

|The first Allder Hinds of Ga! 
Hill, St. John said that he was on 

the lorry when the fight occurred 
Jones started the fight and Hill- 
man was never able to hit Jones 

with his pick handle. He only 

cuffed Jones once. After the fight 

    

jaw 
the 

    

was over, Jones fell back 

over a chain in the lorry and 

struck his head. 
| Fitg Herbert Hurdle said he 
|was also in the lorry. He did not 

see when the actual fight occurred 

when the lorry stopped, as he had 

gone off, but when he returned 

and the lorry was aboug to pul! 
@ On Page 3.
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® e Canadian Likes Barbados 
ISS AUDREY MAKSYMEC of 
the Monwrea! Branch of the 

Dow Chemical Co., returned home 
on Thursday by T.C.A. after 

or site ae : spending two weeks’ holiday here 
H iS EXCELLENCY the Act- as the guest of Mrs. Muriel Taylor 
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ATE 

By M. Harrison-Gray 

| Suffocating “Hot Flashes” stopped 
' @F strikingly relieved 

in 63-80%" of cases in doctors’ tests! 

ADVOC 

    

    

    

     
Governor, The Hon. of No. 10 Graeme Halli Terrace Deal | © Are you going through you k yhat it has d 

; , 7 4 ler: West < Lz you know what it has done 
rner afd M1 Turner Miss Maksymec is very en- East-West game change of iffe"' gutter for others! » 

I ed by Capt. W. H.R. ‘husiastic about Barbados. She | ae. tension, irritability pot, do you know what $3 
Armstrong A.D.C., yesterday regretted that her stay was so YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE SKQI108768 | weakness and other types aren't erdaneed thn relief 

morning visited the British Amer- short because she liked the ithe. Avishai ical ci Se | of functionally-caused dis- of tension, “fashs” aud irri- 
ican Tobacco Factory at Warrens, climate and the people whom she doe ta ae” 2 a. %, 28 52 tress of this difficult time? ae often brings at 

& t fc or . A ? *c or ch you *, 

They were met by the Manager, found to be very friendly ant Birthday comes and find what your out. | Then .. . here's hope for r id o 
2 Terte the ; . at ° Before another day has 

Mr. M. R, deVerteuil, and _ the courteous. She was however °* ‘s, according to the stars, | ‘ou! *In tests by doctors, passed, try Lydia Pinkham’s 
stant Manager, Mr. K. Pig- : tur z here j K353 $ ydia Pinkham'sCom- -.. the Vegetable Compound, 

who accompanied, them on looking forward to returning here @ wancn 21 to APRIL 2% (Aries) — If} 872 > pound and Tablets gave or new, improved Tablets 

uiehthe pi = in the near, future. ' hove and duties permit, :ndulge some | Q a relief from such distress... witb added iron . . . and dis- 
2 emeltinem sey -“vaunee While in Barbados Miss Maksy- ©*veér:ments, tvying new ideas that bave 63 and 80% (respec- over how much easter your 

“change of life” may be! 
tively) of the cases tested. Younger women and girlsa— Lydia Pinkham's Dance At Queen's College 
Complete or striking relief! yurfering from functional action through 

mec became engaged to Mr,, been thoughtfully affalyzed. Favourable 
Gerald Taylor who is a son of Mrs, **Pe°ts for some extra energetic doing 92 

Muriel Taylor. ; 64 

J1087432 

  

{* an effort to raise funds for 

he sarbac Table Tennis APR. 2 ‘ ; ’ and distress of men- sympathetto nere 
7 ewan, Sere Senne Mr. Taylor is employed “i ,,\P"% 2! to MAY 20 (Taurus) — Keep Surely you know thet Lydia ’ Pfiacion—fina pinknam's vous system—re- 

cereenaten. Youre, teem ote onti vith the British Ameri- don't allow sentinvent’s, 2PBEr groove: Pinkham’s is scienti wonderful too! /t containa mo lieves distress 0, 
lady members of the Association Mondrenh Wet Sr aa wileiaae e<" seagate aT a Soe This deal from an Amert- Pain-deadening drugs! the“heat waves” 

ier the leadership of Miss Ruth can Oil Co. and will be returning ! Yeticlant Especially review finan- pairs tournament shows 3 

williams (this anaes Island to Canada next week to resume Gecision Yews may further your een @ value of Blackwood in 

en ladies) is onganisin his duties. combating a barrage bid by 
hLampion for idies) is organising 

the ition. 

Attended The Races MAY 21 to JUNE 21 (Gemini) — For 
ward Good omens, but you will have to 

R. J. E. MAUGHAN, from St a ra success. _ Opporiinities, put | 
. . y 1m we “re. < 

Kitts, returned home on Sat- 5 “Pntfu pice, Z°azt interests have 

urday by B.W.LA. after spend- } 

ing a holiday in the colony as 2 JUNE % to JULY 24 (Cancer) — Ey. | 

Dance for Friday Nov. 28th at 

Queen’s College. Dancing will be- 

gin at 8 p.m, ending at 2 am. 

Music will be by Mr. K. Camp- 

belk and his Orchestra, Tickets 

West opened One Heart 
and North did his best by 
pre-empting with Four 

Spades, but East was in 
comfort. His Four No- 
Trumps brought a response    

   

  

    

    

     
    

  

an be obtained from Mr. Christie est at the Hotel Royal. minat> ideas you really know aren't of Five Hearts, and over the ; 

Smith, the Secretary of the As- ey hile in Barbados, = Mr. ¥"ths hile. | Concents ate on essentials. | following vie Pilsen ane A delicious assortment ; 

eciation, Owing to the popularity 4 Maughan attended the B.T.C. a re plenty of benefits; your share or alek teed ve SE ed ¢ 

of Table Tennis in the Island this : four-day Autumn Meeting at the a to be @ K. East, therefore. of wrapped chocolates 

Dance ‘promises to be well at- Eg Garrison, bp iluengiectabe ae naw tite For the mid Eagan Heer North > 

tended ee @astute one on the job, this day smiles sacrificed in Seven Made in England by z 
CROSSWORD benevolents Stand ready; don't quit 

at rebuffs or obstacles 
Best defence would gather a 
penalty of 1100 points. a poor 
return for the vulnerable 

AUGUST 23 to SEPTEMBER 23 . Virgo) | [ER grand slam score 

Merchandise Manager F 
‘PENDING a week's holiday in 

Barbades are Mr, and Mrs. 

Atwell Demuzie of Maracaibo, 
Venezuela, They arrived on Sat- 
urday by B.W.1LA, and are guests 

the Marine Hotel, 
Mr Demuzie is Merchandise 

Manager of Sears, Roebuck and 

of Maracaibo, He said this is 

his first visit to Barbados and he 
likes it yery much, 

On Holiday 
RRIVING over the week-end THE bad weather yesterday did not prevent Mrs. Quita Craigg and ee gee, Tackle your: business “in 

LX. by B.G, Airways from St. her two sons, John (10) and Billy (8) of Washington DC from 
true Scorpio manner, you should have 
no worries 

Vincent was Mrs, W. H, Bernard taking their morning sea bath. : EMPIRE & ROXY 
who expects to be here for about Mrs. Craigg, wife of the late Colonel Craigg of the U.S. Army, arrived Across NOVEMBER %3 to DECEMBER 

A, J. Caley Limited, Norwich 

Be wise’ in choice of “endeavours and of 2210. ‘This led a few 
Rarsociates. May be somewhat unfriend- East playérs to bid Seven 

ly period for other than known matters No- Trumps, and their 
courage was duly rewarded. 

ree . 

ye iP SEPTEMBER m4 to OCTOBER bs] 

ms MY wil 
(Libra) Seme pleasant indica 8 R 
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London Express Service 
ul y 

CCOTCEER % to NOVEMBER % (Scor- | OPening FRIDAY 28th November i 
pic) Can be one of your big days, Simultaneously at 
so act with that dea; it will be half 

       

  

  
three weeks’ holiday. She is @ here Nov. 18 from the U.S.A. via Jamaica, Venezuela and Trinidad. 1. How the ruse reads (9) (Sagitiaries) Check possibilities fir 2.30, 4.45 4.45 & 8.30 
guest at the Marine Hotel. Mrs. Craigg, a Barbadian, is staying with relatives. A He taveugh aed eee Will Keow ceaieed ‘Tight “8.30 “hd wa 

On Short Visit : ; 3 1. Usually made up of 10. (3) | f ‘y) _Be of Euard against outside inter- | and continuing daily 4.45 & 8.30 ; 
R, AND MRS, JOSE NUNES For W.I. Conference Barbadian Returns Home (6 ust 4) yh ; chic ‘-Sheiitan” . Gita’ orere x ‘ 19. [t is clear (anng) (¥) DECEMBER 2% to JANUARY 21 (Capri- 

aecivals via Trinidad on Sunday  eatiaaiee ae aiitceeeal i ‘Diaen oboe tet 33. Aroribed bounds (8) Aca’ tan ba hindrances early. “Bui Col ate Chioro h il Tooth te 
; i n ’ » j on a adian who 23. don't turn bac Forge ahead in reso- 

night by B.W.LA. on a short j4nq Welfare and British Co-Chair- residing in the U.S.A. for the past 2% Qoloured. (4) . , lute manner and overcome obstacles 
visit They are guests at the Jan of the Caribbean Commission, 20 years returned here recently ®. sie Tere ee ae sosier Set “eae 
Marine Hotel left over the week-end by B.W.LA on his first. visit back to the , Down JANUARY & to FEBRUARY % (Aqua- 

. You need it for tne remainde: fius) — Vibrations mixed Suggest you 
(4) be wisely skeptical about new or costly 

Mr. Nunes is Managing Direc- DESTROYS BAD BREATH | i : “©~ for Jamaica where he will act ¢ island. He will probably be 
tor of Messrs William Fogarty Chairman of the Fifth Session of remaining |‘ until after Christmas 
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Lid us the West Indian Conference at as a i , i 2. Unexpected event. (9) ventures. Caution { t 1 ; ‘ al : i at as a guest at the Cosmopolitan tt fis centyes: Couns Ih Interns: Savavink " 
Atiended RLELC. Talks Montego Bay and attend the Fif- Guest House, , z Suan anus th Sree eoetiy oven Changing’ position; aaa d iol ti i th M th : 

ROFESSOR C. G, BEASLEY, teeth Meeting of the Caribbean — Originally from St. James, Mr, 5 What voles cap do for you. (5) og (Pdyaty MAsterPiect ’ riginating in the Mou 
EK Sconomic Adviser to the Commission, under whose auspices Walcott is now in the Real &. Beers oF co 14) FEBRUARY °1 to MARCH 20 (Pisces) Ss nti oO 

Comptroller for Development and nat Pay oh  notertenng 4 foe Estate business in the U.S.A. iB Not hecessarity a fast rule (4 rent, borrow trouble. Try, extra 7 i del Ss 

on Sunday night by BW.LA, after {2 Years and the place ot meet- Welfare Adviser Returns if Gne™ijen "ating with {ora ‘improved personal ata | AMM PY FDA Y Mae eee oenenee the ing and chairmanship rotate ISS DORA ste ' Contained in a case (4) \ he 5 re 
atten gs pm e 7 IBBERSON, Social 18. Containe Pe gga fo ee vy 

Rey ; oat Shendetee’ Comanition of the ¢ a Sour. a Pee Welfare Adviser to the * Oper wh oie eave ee a YOU BORN TODAY: Of Sagittarius PP i sada " 

et usa : : : the Commission — France, the * ; a , iw ; whose planet is Jupiter possess power; 304 SUN TA aa Also arriving here from 2 Ss eceeiha ; Sa : Comptroller for Development and Solution of vesteraay s ouctie. Across of manner, ability for work and Rr i Ln 
Jamaica by the same opportunity Netherlands, the United Kingdom Welfare, returned from British 1 Modulated. y oven’ 10 Opera. 11 ion “geek higher education, hold | ing FT Ta MeSH 

fter attending the R.E.C. Meet- 2°34 the United States. Guiana on Thursday by B.W.LA Gentinsry: Vo eee at uk al te your religion and God will bless you : ih 
SP ioe aie tr Oo Bhiilings cre. following officers of thé ~'syiss bursday by BWIA. dy. Spalipe: us Herwn, 43. SF void tendency, to short snewers, | nt rT 
ing were Hon'ble H. D, Shilling- y . : ‘Ifare Ste Miss Ibberson went over to have Oe. 4 Overuwed. % Luptness irthdate of Lope, Felix de | eal 

: Development and Welfare Staff town: 1 Model, & ptnes: Birthdate o pe. Felix d 
ford, the Dominica delegate and 4+ Hastings House accompanied 2 look at the Welfare work car- ronim: 4. Loin, 5. Apse: 5 Tete, Vega, Sp. dramatist, poet; Andrew | Gee = SUR Rane aa 

his adviser Honble John Bully, Sir Geor eg "et Wirmatce be ried out on the sugar estates by + 3.8) Day gf. Tabloid: V4. ge Carnegie, industrialist, philanthropist  Retacaa tT 

Financial Secretary, Dominica ° Mr Cc 8 A Givosemith OBE the British Guiana Sugar Produc- (0 Ware 21 Dews 
who were overnight guests at th€ administrative Secretary to De. ai vo gery ona discuss the ‘ a 
Marine Hotel. They returned velopment and Welfare who will eet ieee Listening Hours wows ocont twit toeaay totes {OE 4 home yesterday morning by B.G. act as the United Kingdom Com- Trinidad Solicitor he Nees TA 88  Deah o Hy Bae egge D G' ete 

Airways. missioner in the absence of Mr oe TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 7.45 — 10.30 p.m. 31.92 M 4071 Me | y 

For Christmas Holidays * e. ake enon 7 ee from Trinidad on 1.00 — 6.00 p.m. : 25.53 M 7.45 p.m. Personal Portrait, 8 00 pm Kolex Watches 

- MARCUS orantaahas ae ington who is unable to be pres- Anata aneer Uy, re Win me a ee ee ees se a Wiesetat i muster iron | 
1as been with C.P.1.M, in ent, Mr. David Percival, Assistant 5 a a8 . 4,00 The News, 4.10 p.m. The Britain, 9.00 p.m. Orchestral Concerts, 

Curacao for the past. glx years, Economic Adviser, Mr. R. G, 2; M4: Melahall and Co, Solicitors ‘poi, Service, 4.18 p.m. New Records, 10.00 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m, From | LOUIS L. BAYLEY ~ 
returned home last week by R of th Secretari t at Hastings of Port-of-Spain, He has come 5 99 p.m. Weber, 5.15 p.m, Listeners’ The Editorials, 10.15 p.m. Moray Mc- | 

f ST ae cane = See ene at at Hastings to join his wife who has been Choice, 5.45 p.m. Think On These Laren Talking, 10.30 p.m. Famous Men. | Bolton Lane 
B.W.LA, via Trinidad to spend House and Miss Joan Smith, holidaying here for th st two Things 
the Christmas holidays with his Clerk. m Deere” a a guest Rt the Hotel ar ey “ 

relatives, He expects to be here PM.O. St. James Royal r 5.00 3.05 pom. ane cts ty Woula P interested i tert TALEN 10N Reid) ) ES ee 
for two months and is staying R. A. A. GIBBONS, P.M.O Mir 7 Kelshall’s parents, Mr. and eee | ould Persons interested in entering our LENT CONTEST . ni : 9 

Sore as Sree aid cee St. James and Mrs. Gibbons Mrs. J. Kelshall who had been yect’ Pie Sten Mien G45. ‘p.m. ||| 0 SATURDAY MIDNIGHT, please contact the Manager of c ¥ 3 
Franklin and Mrs, Franklin of returned from ‘Trinidad by staying at the Royal for the past sports Round up & Programme Parade, le 

Whitehall ey ~ B.W.1.A. on Friday after a short two weeks, returned to Trinidad 7,00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m Horne | the Globe Theatre any Day at the GLOBE Now! e U Bene its 0 a 

= “Bi . Visit visits on Saturday evening by B.W.I.A. News from Britain, 7.18 p.m. Rendez- | 
usiness Visit eee * * 

R, R. D, Falkner, represen- ~ Chlorophyll Toothpaste in a Ne 
M tative of the Western Aésur- B , I ‘Hi I " W A Y By B h b e We ance Co. of Canada, left for —-bBy Beachcomber | C | 
Trinidad over the week-end by y Cc usive 0 gate ormu a 
B.W.1.A, after paying a business . mtr ee , 
visit to the island, He was a guest ESSEMATICIANG nave ae peters,” A mobile harp would i : at tHe Ocenn: View. Hot! puted that the odds on a mistake be umusing. It would help the FIGHTS TOOTH DECAY. Many dentists CHECKS COMMON GUM DISORDERS. 

Also leaving over the week-end} 228 made’in Charlie Suet’s filing harpette to escape the attentions blameacidsinthemouthfortoothde- In recent clinical tests, evidence 
by B.W.LA, for his headquarters system are six to four. of a temporarily unemployed cay. Every time you use new Colgate revealed that chlorophyll pro- 

in Trinidad was Mr, R. Legge, arene te eee a shots. | ie could a all over Chlorophyll Toothpaste, especially motes the growth of firm, healthy 
Sales Representative for the] ~ = SECTS PRE Ee | 2Oy ey the orchestra with the swain in right after eating, you act against gum tissue. New Colgate Chloro- 
Eastern GaribBean of B.W1A.] Vould rather have all letters and hot pursuit. Not that I care. those destructive acids. That's wh hyll Toothpaste bri h 
who was here on a short visit documents placed in a hat and Marginal note : oho Y/R SROs ane DEAR Eee 

One Da sit, huffied than go through the bus- SiS elicit datdtaas in eainié regular brushing with Colgate Chlo- effective benefit of chlorophyll in 

R. C, F. SPURNBR, Assistant | 2088, Of what Suet calls prelim. that it is the height of absurd Spee rare a aeee Oe ee Cece rere Ser eee Je M rie as ae i a inary selective classification of ite te Gall. & Bian who “lived tor tive aid in fighting tooth decay! help youcare forsore,tendergums, 
Se . i ager Of) categories. A letter from A Mes. speed on land and water and in the 3. WI Av*Ltd., stationed in Trini-|Dumbrill about an allocation of air.” a “cru ader”? y i igi ing i . dad, accompanied by Mrs. 8. B.|processed felt, which should have, ,” a “crus ? For real help against i ad breath originating in the mouth . ..; common 
Partch, Passenger Relations Officer | been filed ander A foe allocations, | = PS gum disorders . . . tooth decay. . . always use Colgate Chlorophyll 
z OAC Landon, arrived here] was first filed under F for felt, ‘Toothpaste after eating. It’s the nest chlorophyll toothpaste the 
or riday morning by B.W.LA./then moved to P for processed. G i oO B E world’s largest maker of quality dentifrices can produce! 
and spent the dé Barbad : ces ; ay In Barbados} Suet then ruled that it should be | Last shows Toda 
Siete many places of inttrest.Junder D for Dumbrill with a '5 & 8.30 ee 

hey returned to Trinidad the|copy under M for Mrs, For some pis New 
same night. : moe ; a: i 2 . Lady iu the iron “+l ie : i reason it was finally filed under 
is tee aeee is on a short visit} W, from which ridiculous letter Mask : Green Toothpaste 

kant aribbean area, it was rescued by a puzzled secre-|{¥ 2 tested and approved LY 
Guest Speaker At Press Club ig nty } U Tomorrow & Thursday omnty Ye ly ; 
M*: BASIL ARMSTRONG of] a erin ae, Hprear: | MALAYA 

British Guiana, _Who is at complaining: that it ‘s oan aim. AND 

SL be the Die ee oe cult nowadays to keep a ‘Girl at| LiGHt roucnh 
a speaker ¢ ne " z ; as 5 

‘ ; 
Pri s Club to-morrow night at nitriding dere eo sone melee | tse: Opening Friday 7 B'TOWN (Soon) “THE LION AND THE HORSE” Steve COCHRAN 8 o’clock. » ; . x = > SAT Gast Fae . ee a di Armstrong's subjet wi elie wine ote Kanga ele ff Tike Wildl Nowsth Dee Sa ec |e, Se SOME ASPECTS OF THE CO-|,,. “* pap pe Berge RC te Stewart Granger and wie’ Hil Bee ae re ee 445 & 8.30 p.m, x OPERATIVE man to smuggle in a file, She files : soe Spade a a ERATIVE MOVEMENT in|enrough three’ wipes,..and. steps Cyd Charisse ie FORT OSAGE | ARTIC 
— h Guiana. cuit te bouattioen. Tae ae pnd ere eee Stay fresh all day — it’s easy when you use THE LONGHORN (cinecolor) MANHUNT 

fhe meeting is * to-date ore Saturday na? if . : . 1, A (In Sepiatone) Rod Jane 

lie ahd pepe Bee invite te ye pub-|chestra will soon have an electric Talent Show, Heineken Lifebuoy Toilet Soap. The deep-cleansing NORTHWEST CAMERON NIGH] Mikel Conrad & 
Scheer a ok ies harp. You plug it in and then sit Beer and CANADA DRY lather of Lifebuoy Toilet Soap will keep you Se eel ciars Epecel. Le FRANCIS 
Societies, , erative }back and watch the violins sawing fresh for so much longer. Get a tablet of Kirby RINOOK” SILVER RAIDERS | Donia O'CONNOR 

away like a pack of demented care (SSS Lifebuoy now, and wash your weariness The WONDER DOG and Francis The Talking 
. (Only) Army Mule s, 

2 22 Se oe Oe CU away | wae st. 1 -Guraws oF ‘fe ag 
OAC eee SO ERADY TEXAS gate: . (Only) | 

ROSIE 0'G S . 45 & 8.20 pan’ 
ae pe T 7 TO re TANT “SMART GIRLS Wed. & Thur ‘ > 

WEAGWRAUTD LINMT isk Valvn es ssossntes 68 FOR PERSONAL FRESHNESS ALWAYS SS DON'T TALK’ | 4.30 & 4.20 p.m. [ROOM FOR, 4 , Dale Bpectal 1.80 p.m] TREASURE OF 
RAVON “ORMPIS poring catenins ot 96 X-LBT 672-1 110.85 A LEVER propuct NGUNSLINGERS” SIERRA MADES | -wEsTWARD 

tee eee eee eens . LL Whip WILSON & Hunphrey BOGART BOUND’ 

: ‘ ———— “OKLAHOMA BLUES’ | “PRATRIE eR | Ken MAYNARD 7 SHOTTED TAFFETA .............. Boy pi karu ste. 91 A ~ dummy WAKELY | _____ THUNDER! |_UNS 

"LOWERE 
, BRIDGETOWN | BARBAREES OISTIN PLOWERED CREPES ..0.0-..scccsssssseessssseeve 100 ONE OF OUR amoerows | sageaar® | omitas 

FLOWERED BEMBE S ' . =—- — : 
ROE SHEMRG S68 ea 1.44 HIGH QUALITY PRECISION WATCHES ROOBDAL THEATRE 

PLOWERED GREP RS cscs veo ue uves 3.00, 4.17 & 5.20 f EMPIRE | OLYMPIC ROXY ROYAL 
| e i es - 

iS (ij OMEGA CYMA To-day 445 & 830 |Today & Tomorrow|Last 2 Shows Toduy/Last 2 Shows Today 
i © 

4.30 8.15 4.20 & 8.15 | 4.00 & 8.390 
HAND, BAGS Gn all Colours). oo eas a sk 1.00 | GRUEN MERCURY Bud ABBOTT &| Lex Barker Columbia Action (Universal! _doubie:-- 

| PIERCE SULLY Lou COSTELLO | Venessa Brown | aor oetble |Abbott & Costello in 
aE . i sj Qn . | Adolphe Menjo' WHITE HAND BAGS (for all occasions) ...... 3.74 to 12.16 Osco UNO COMIN’ ROUND - | Arthtr’ Franz |BUCK PRIVATES 

THE MOUNTAIN “ST RVe ‘Gime |) rme sNireR — = 
f Also 15 & 17 Jewels in Gold Filled, Steel or With ae aan and |THE STORY OF 

. ‘ Chromium Plate. Fully Guaranteed Birby Gast ith |THE MAGIC anret} MOLLY X 
SHOES TO MATCH * y Depothy- May | Charles MaGraw } (Cinec ee with 

| 4 iss er. | Marie Windsor Starring | sane eho! 

Also a ray ne } Thurs. (only) } Lueiile Ball John Pussell 
SPECIAL FREE OFFER THU OIA al ae, Oe Yeu Akar — 

fe } 
Double Ware Thue Wed. & Thues, 4.2 

TOYS & SWEETS | A Pearl Necklace will be given free with & Latest News Reel EDGE oF poom) Weg, & Tr Bod ‘Cuinenes 
i every watch sold above $15.00 Opening Friday 28th|/FOOTLIGHT ST ere entte, Montes in 

> ' | PSrnree Shows , VARIETIES in Fee ee TONTEREY 
| Get Yours Now! 2.30, 4.45 & 6.90 |W (Leon Erroll) lorry across Ta 

T x EVANS WH 
Cecil Deliille’s Reo ba THE RIVER DRACULA'S = : : D : 

Masterpiece Johnny Weissmuller MAGNIFICENT Not Sultable fot 

re] | Only At Your Jewellers SAMSON AND jencte a ts _ OBSESSION Children 

J | , THE FORBIDDEN, Robson Tanto friday’ (Onivs - YOUR SHOE STORE | ¥. De LIMA & CO., LTD. DELILAH tine) Geer’. |: Saar ee (Technicolor) anc 7 ME 
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Holex Watches 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

  

When yourBACK Activities For Y 
ACHES... 
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get out of order, excess acids 
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in 24 Hours 
Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth and 

Sore Mouth mean. that you 
Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 4 
dis@ase which ner or kater will 
make your te t out and may 
cause Rheuma Heart Trou- 
ble. Stop this now with t 
new coor 
ing gums ‘e 
mouth and h. Iron clad 
eumrantee. san must make your 
mouth well and save your teet 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

The Child, Parent And Teacher 

People Are Lacking 
THE SECOND SERIES of University College Extra- 

Mural Leetures on this subject has now been concluded. 
Amon, recent speakers have been Mr. R. S. Jordan, Miss 
FE. Millington, B.A., the Rev. S. R. Ripper, and Mr. Humphrey 
Walcott. 
many of the lectures. 
In an interesting lecture on “The 

Adolescent” M#¥. Jordan said that 
there was still a great lack of 
worth-while activities for young 
people in rural areas, both at 
school and after leaving. In many 

, Cases the only available room for 
Such activities was the school, and 
this was only too often closed at 
half-past three in the afternoon. 
There were of course often diffi- 
cultiés in the way of after-school 
activities, but he would go so far 
a say that voluntary work by 
teathers after school Rours was 
not merely equally but even more 
valuable than the lessons in 
school periods. In an interesting 
discussion following the lecture 
Mr. Douglas-Smith recommended 
the value of the Boy Scout Move- 
ment, and Miss Weekes described 
the interest which it was possible 
to arowse among girls in the 
Guides ané@ other after-school 
activities. On the lack of helpers, 

money - bac! return of empty | Miss Weekes said that th 5 > . a ss ie senior 
een eee cree tier, |childtet thermiseived became ch- 
OSB": cuarinies thusiastic and would help in 

hie th organisation. t. Douglas-Smith 
ForPyorrhea—tTre agreed with Mr. Jordan that 
EOSSSH-+5I9S9O9995905599% 

If sot saved but secking 
Salvation, please write for 

FREE BOOK 
Which Makes 

“GOD'S WAY OF 
SALVATION PLAIN” 

Roberts, Gospel 
Book & 30 Bérvice, 
Central Avé., Bangor, N.I- 
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“PAA 
~that’s one reason why 
this airline has been 
“first choice” of interna- 
tional travelers for nearly 
@ quarter of a century. 

NEW YORK 
Nep stop service by the luxurious 

Presidente” or via San ro by 
popular, money-saving “E] Turista. 

Regules service by giant double- 
“Strato” Clippers*—world’s 

fastest airliners—to Paris, Rome. 
opovers in England, Ire- Enjoy st 

land. PAA Clippers also fly to India 
and the Orient. 

Venezuela 
Ora! See So Ebro 

   ey «most Exe 
aun 

PAN AMERICAN 
Worto AIRHAYS 

Broad Street — Bridgetown 
Phone 2122 (After business hours 2308) 

TODAY'S NEWS FLASH 
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ENGINES 

That Work By Steam 
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EASE YOUR ACHES 

THE SIMPLE WAY 

  

Remarkably effective, in- 

credibly soothing, for all 

tired, 

When you rub in MAGI. 
you rub in RELIEF 

aching, muscles. 
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Scout troops should not meet in 
school periods, and that the “open” 
troop was often preferable. 

Delinquency 
In a very interesting lecture on 

the “Seeds of Delinquency” Mr. 
Humphrey Walcott, the Probation 
Officer, said: 5 

“The truth is that the vast 
majority of us have been juvenile 

delinquents. Perhaps our de- 
linquency centred afound ouf 
homes and perhaps we were 
caught and our parents dealt with 
us, but we could legally have be2n 
taken before the Court and sent 
to the Industrial School. Because 
we were never taken to Court, we 
have not received our name. You 
know the old saying “ the de- 
linquents are those children who 
have never been caught.” 

Mr. Walcott said that in his 
opinion no delinquents were such 
becausé of the influence of either 
purely internal or purely external 
factors. The internal factors — 
physique, temperament, _intelli- 
gence, emotion, poor health and 
the like—combined with external 
factors — the bad home, bad en- 
vironment, wrong associates, 
faulty family setting and so on. 
Psychology and psychiatry have 
gone a long way in explaining the 
potency of many internal factors, 
but people were apt to be rather 
extreme in their views on these 
points. They varied from those 
who wanted to explain everything 
in terms of psychology to those 
who believed that all psychology 
was nonsense. Internal factors, 
including ill health, were undoubt- 
edly important. but Mr. Walcott 
helieved that in Barbados the in- 
fluence of external factors 
the influence most severely felt. 

Poverty 
At one time poverty was usual- 

ly considered the primary ex- 
ternal factor producing delin- 
quency. It was still an influence 
of considerable force, but in re- 
cent times it has been taken a step 
or two down in the list of primary 
factors. At least, its influence 
was now more often found to be 
indirect, Mr. Walcott however 
gave a telling instance’ of a small 
boy of 12 who had made his third 
appearance for larceny, poverty in 
his case being the clear cause, Mr. 
Waleott said however that at the 
present time the broken’ home was 
perhaps the greatest cause of de- 
linquency. The child who steals 
and lies is usually the child of 
an unhappy home. 

“Quite recently we have been 
called upon to deal with a num- 
ber of boys and girls who leave 
‘their homes and sleep away for 
several nights in cellars, in the 
open, in trash heaps, in boats, on 
beaches and in_ various _ places 
where you would hardly believe 
a youngster would find a resting 
place, and almost invariably we 
ean trace the child as coming from 
a situation, often one in which 
material needs are met but in 
which the child’s other needs are 
not being satisfied.” 

The child born into a family 
in which he is not made to feel 
he is wanted, said Mr. Walcott, 
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Miss B. Arne, Social Welfare Officer, presided at 

has no sense of belonging afd no 
respect for the wishes of his 
parents. But there were four ways 
in which the natural affection 
due to a child could be disturbed 
—starvation of affection, over- 
effection, insecurity of affection 
and divided affection. Insecurity 
arose where one child was sud- 
denly favoured, as a reward for 
achievement, at the expense of 
another, Divided affection could 
arise through competition be- 
tween parents for a child’s affec- 
tion or through strong friendship 
outside the hore, 

Not Very Bad 
In spite of a general feeling to 

that effect, the genera) situation 
in Barbados was not excessively 
bad and it was not becoming 
progressively worse. There has 
been some increase in discourtesy 
and rough manners as a whole— 
in all age groups, not only among 
juveniles—but statistics show lit- 
tle variation in the delinquency 
rate during the last six years. An 
average of 212 children a year 
between the ages of 7 and 16—just 
over 5 in the 1,000—have been 
convicted before the courts (1946 
Census). This does not compare 
badly with other countries. 

A historical feeling of “belong- 
ing to the estate’ dating from 
the days of allowances of mo- 
lasses, “sprouts” of potatoes, and 
the like, accounted for much 
rural larceny; children convicted 
had little feeling of guilt in a 
matter which was traditional. 
Girls committed larceny through 
desire to possess; they did not 
steal ornaments or jewellery to 
dispose of them, but to wear them 
themselves, 

Mr Walcott said there was a 
tendency to  prettiness which 
ought to disappear; assault cases 
involving children were too 
often brought before the courts 
in more developed countries these 
matters would be considered too 
trivial for notice. 

Recent Influence 
“A comparatively recent influ- 

nce on our delinquency has been 
the cinema. I know the belief 
is fairly widely held. that much 
cinema going promotes crime in 
a community, but it is not our 
experience at the moment that 
the influence comes from the pic- 
tures the boys and girls see, What 
has caused the trouble is the 
things the boys and girls do to get 
the price of admission. Larceny 
in the region of the cinema has 
gone up and unlawful possession, 
begging alms, wandering and 
breaches of the Highway Act 
have all shown an increase. The 
whole place seems to have 
become ‘cinema crazy.’ We have 
instances where boys cannot get 
into their homes at night be- 
cause the mother has not got 
back from pictures. Boys truant 
from school and hang around the 
picture houses to do sweeping 
and cleaning to qualify for a free 
show, There has been recent evi- 
dence too of youngsters ganging 
up and operating as a group. A 
few weeks ago a new type of 
offence showed itself; the boys 
group together to rob fruit ven-. 
dors and others. 

And lastly, but not least, the 
encouragement which is afforded 
the youngsters in some quarters 
makes for crime in no small way. 
At a few points in the city, boys 
know where they can get ready 
sale for almost every commodity. 
One night early this year I visited 
these places with the Police at 
about 12,30 am. It was really 
appalling to find no less than 40 
people many of them under 18 
years old asleep in an open shed 
belongins to a man Knowh to 
encourage theft along the water- 
front. Some of these youngsters 
had been reported missing from 
home, and Were subsisting on the 
sale at cheap rates of stolen prop- 
erty. Certainly the owner could 
searcely do less than give shelter 
when the price paid was these 
youngsters’ souls. 

There is hardly more that I 
can say on the local situation. 
Though as far as statistics show 
we have no major delinquency 
problem, we are perhaps fortu~- 
nate in this, since we do possess 

We recommend for 
the famous — 

D LOADERS 

PEN MANURE LOADERS AND BAGASSE MANURE SPREADERS 
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS 

Your Enquiries invited :— 

COURTESY GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

Whitepark Road 

West 

‘LABOURER 
FINED £7 

From Page 1. 
fell forward over a 

of chain and struck his 
off, Jones 
piece 
face. 

At this stage. Mr. Smith said 
that Hillman had agreed to plead 
guilty to the second count. 
When the jury returned the 

verdict, Mr. Smith said that His 
Lordship would take into account 
the fact that Jones had been 
fined for striking Hillman, The 
case was « case of Hillman hap- 
pening to inflict a more serious 
wound on his opponent during 
the fight. Though Hillman had 
been somewhat hesitant in admit. 
ting his guilt he hoped His 
Lordship would be lenient. 

Unfortunate 
Mr, Reece said that it 

unfortunate that Mr, 
been Placed in the invidious 
position in which he had been 
placed when he had a great deal 
of trouble in persuading Hillman 
against his will, especially too as 
Hillman had invited witnesses to 
come there and perjure them- 
selves. He still thought that a fine 
was the best punishment under 
the circumstances and he did not 
wish His Lordship to send Hill- 
man to prison. 

His Lordship told Hillman that 
while he was going to accede to 
the request not to send -him to 
prison, he would still tell him 
that this was probably the last 
chance of his indulging in stick 
displays of any kind. if he came 
back to that Court he would 
probably serve a long term. 

was 

Smith had 

  

British Troops 

Leave Bermuda 
LONDON.—British troops are 

being withdrawn from Bermuda, 
where a garrison has been main- 
tained for 250 .years, and re- 
sponsibility for the defence ot 
the island will now fall upon the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- 
tion, 

The entire garrison, consisting 
of 154 officers and men, will be 
withdrawn by next May 1. A 
small British permanent staff will 
remain to assist in training local 
forces. The British Government 
has decided that the troops now 
in Bermtda are not necessary 
on operational grounds and can 
be better employed elsewhere. 

Until 1948, a British garrison 
of some 300 men was maintained 
in Bermuda, but a company of 
the Gloucestershire Regiment was 
then transferred to British Hon- 
duras. In 1951, the Royal Naval 
dockyard there was closed. The 
air and sea bases which the Uni- 
ted States has maintained in 
Bermuda since 1941 will not be 
affected by the change, 

—B.U.P. 

REMANDED 
Clyde Gibson of Palmetto 

Square, St. Michael was yester- 
day remanded by His Worship 
until November 26 charged with 
using indecent language on Pal- 
metto Square on November 22, 

Gibson asked the court to per- 
mit him to summon two witnesses. 
Sgt. Alleyne attached to Central 
Police Station is prosecuting for 
the Police, 
  

many of the influences which 
tend to produce large scale de- 
finquency, The low rate of crime 
may not continue, and the com- 
inunity needs to give constant 
close study to the problem.” 

Cordial thanks were expressed 
to Mr. Walcott for his important 
and outspoken talk, In discussion, 
Miss Ibberson considered that 
practical steps should be taken 
in these matters, and the possi- 
bility of an After-care Committee 
or Children’s Protection Society 
was discussed. One question rais- 
ed was whether it would be pos- 
sible to prevent the admission of 

children to cmemas during schoci 
hours. 

It has been decided that the 
oup shall meet again toe discuss 

uture activity. 

MR. PLANTER 
  

your serious consideration 

MASSEY - HARRIS | 
42 B.H.P. Heavy Duty 6 cyl, Diesel Engine 

WHEEL TRACTOR 
(Also available with Half-Tracks) 

with our 5 tons ALL-STEEL CANE CARTS fitted with over-run Brakes 
and Pneumatic Tyres. : 

ave already been tried and proved to the satisfaction 
of their owners — be amongst these satisfied owners. 

LET US ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR TRANSPORT PROBLEMS 

Other Massey-Harris Agricultural Equipment available includes — 
GRASS MOWERS A 

Agents 

Indies 

oung Canada Hopeful Over 

Trade 
OTTAWA 

Not only is there growing resentment in the West 

Indies at thé strict control, exercised from. Lundon, ove 
the trade of the Caribbéan colonies, but there has also 
been increased pressure from Canadian exporters who 
want to gain easier access ww the West Indian markets. 

Canada is hopeful that Britain will soon allow the West 
Indian colonies to spend more of their own dollars to buy 
goods from Canada. 
Canada wants to sell more 

goods to the West Indies and the 
Caribbean colonies, in turn, want 
to buY more goods from Can- 
ada. But the situation remains at 

a deadlock while Britain main- 
taims its tight control over West 
Indian finances. 

This will undoubtedly be one 
of the problems the Canadian 
delegates will have in mind when 

they attend the Commoerwealth 
Ecothomic Conference, which 
pens in London at the end of 
(mis month, For the problem of 
finding outlets for Canada’s huge 
and increasing production is one 
of the greatest urgency 

Farm surpluses of all kinds are 
now piling up in a manner so 
reminiscent of the unhappy 1930s 
that producers are becoming 
seriously alarmed over what the 
immediate future may hold. 
Storage facilities to handle the 
surpluses are already short. 

The Canadian Government has 
had to handle similar, but very 
much smaller, farm surpluses in 
the past. It has done so by free 
gifts of food at the Treasury's 
expense to peoples overseas, or 
by giving overseas countries 
credits — also at a burden to the 
Treasury — out of which they 
could purchase the surpluses. 

Impossible Burden 

But in the present situation, 

such policies are impractical. For 
the Treasury is already carrying 
all the load it can support im the 
present year’s commitment to 
pend $1,700,000,000 on an arm- 

ament programme. To under- 
write, in addition, the huge farm 
surpluses new in existence would 
place an (nvpossible burden upon 
the nation’s tax structure, re- 
garded now as standing at the 
highest level feasible in peace- 
‘ime. 

The Prime Minister, Mr. Louis 
St. Laurent, said bluntly on his 
recent western tour that Canada 
must not be expected to supply 
further free gifts, subsidies, ot 
large-scale credits to peoples 
abroad. He clearly had _ the 
coming London conference in 
mind when he made this state- 
ment. 

In brief, the St. Laurent Gov- 
ermment sees only one way in 
which the problem of surpluses 
can be met, and that is by find- 
ing a cash market for them. The 
West Indies form a valued and 
traditional market for Canadian 
exports, but an even bigger mar- 
ket lies just across the Canadiar 

  

border, in the United States 
There had been high hopes: 

that big sales to the United Stz 
might help to solve Canada’s 
problems, but there has been 
less optimism since the Repub- 
lican victory in the U.S. elec- 
tions. It is recognised that the 
new Republican 
if it follows traditional party 
lines, will not be so favourable 
to thé disposal of Canadian sur- 
pluses as would a Democratic 
government 

What Canada Has To Offer 
What has Canada to offer to 

the West Indies and other im- 
portant customers in the way of 
experts immediately available? 
Food surpluses in Canada at 
present are as follows: 
WHEAT: More than 900,000,000 

bushels of new and carry-over 
wheat will be on hand when the 
present harvest is completed. 

Administration 

es 
| BR BLACK 

UPPERS 

$5.65 

  
   EL aoyinnt 

> 

For the whole Family! 

| 

The prospective market, includ- 
ng domestic consumption as well 

as sales undér the International | 

Wheat Agreement, is about | 
400,000,000 bushels, 
APPL 5S: More than 3,000,000 | 

boxes in excess of the capacity of 
export markets to ‘absorb were | 
packed in this autummn’s crop in | 
he Okanagan Valley alone. | 
CATTLE: Canadian farmers 

have 500,000 head of cattle ready | 
for export this year. It is estim- 
oted that the maximum that can 
be shipped is 150,000 head. 

DAIRY, PRODUCTS: Failure to! 
negotiate a cheese confract with 

the United Kingdem has piled up 
millions of pounds of finest 
Cheddar «variety in emergency 
Storage throughout Eastern Can- 
ada. In addition, powdered milk 
is being stored on a record scale 
due to failure of export outlets 
At the present time, the surplus 
of fluid milk on the farms is sc 
great that farmers cannot even 
get rid of it by feeding it to 

livestock. 
The problem extends into other 

such major fields of the Canadian 
economy as timber and fishery 
products, especially tinned sal- 
mon. It is obviously of major 
proportions and the St. Laurent 
Government believes that it is be- 
yond the possibility of any Com- 
monwealth formula to solve it, 

That is why Canadian export- 
ers, desperate to find outlets for 
their stocks, are likely to bring 
iS much pressuré as possible to 
bear at the London confererice, 
hoping for the removal of «neh 
artificial restrictions on trade as 
hose impeding the free flow of 
“oods from Canada to the West 
'ndies. 

—B.U.P 

Carpenter Stole 
From Car 
@ from page 1 

committed a barefaced theft. If 
he needed money and clothes he 
would have to work to get them. | 
People should be able to leave 
their clothing and groceries in 
their cars without fear of them | 
being stolen 

  

Fined For Disturbance 

His Worship Mr, G. B. Griffith | 
yesterday fined Ruby Catlin (36) 
of Kensington New Road, St. 
Michael and Iola King (35) of 
Bank Hall, St. Michael, 10s. each 
for making a disturbance on 
James Street about 5.50 p.m. on 
November 22. 

A crowd gathered when both | 
women fought each other on| 
dames Street on November 22 
Eventually they were arrested 
and taken to the Central Police 
Station. 

Farm Lecturer 
For Jamaica | 

LONDO*; 
Mr. W. B. Mercer, of the 

National Agricultural Advisory 
Service, has started g lecture tout 
ot Jamaica, organised by the 
British Council, He will discuss 
methods of adapting agricultural 
techniques to the curricula of 
Jamaican schools and will also 
speak on the use of land and in- 
creased agricultural production 

—B.U.P. 
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9 
Many ailments are caused oy poor blood which 
may affect the whole system. Skin eruptions 

irritation, simple rheumatism and 
joimts are nature’s signal that you need Clarke’s 
Blood Mixture. This famous medicine helps £49 

ham sou Sc end Whe fican ties ond seallas OD fir rom i trotebesome for RAMEUNATE complaints. Be sure to ask 
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LARKE’S.. 55. 
lo Mixture “an”       

   

FOR LESS PER MILE 
You can’t beat the economy of the Hillman Minx unless 

you're willing to sacrifice the brilliant performance of 

the Hillman Engine and the luxurious comfort of 

Hillman appointments. Moreover, it’s satisfying to 

drive a car that makes everyone turn to admire its 

smart lines and fleetness, and who wouldn't be satisfied 

when he knows that he is getting so much extra mileage 

from every tankful of petrol. 

  

PANORAMIC VISION 
LUGGAGE ACCOMMODATION 

Minx visibility is aptly described as 
“Panoramic”, A curved screen, allowing itv aaa te S 
pillars to be set well back, together with a low et ainedin band @ ae aoe 
dashrail and sloped bonnet, gives an ex oe oe eae oe res open 
eeptionally good all-round field of vision position by a self-locking stay 

HILL™M AHN 

Mi Ei 3 
&ALOON + CONVERTIBLE COUPE + ESTATE CAR 

SALOON CASH $2590.00 

COUPE CASH $2870.00 

An extra large luggage compartment caters 
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DISTRIBUTORS 
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Keep coming ; | 

round — and 

in our Showroom ' 

we have new 

arrivals too! 

Baby Carriages — 

PRAMS & GO-CARTS 

There is a very wide 

$19.25 to $55.61 

The little fellow 

on the right could 

  

be a real baby — he 

cries and crawls.and is one of many beautiful 

Dolls from our Toy Department. 

BARBADOS CO-OP. 

COTTON FACTORY Lid. 
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BARBAosed anoare | A PUB RUN BY POP), : Se Wuacen cae 
~ Cae Sak sate ew Be nine Make Your Selections NOW ! 

frinied oy the Advocate Co., Ltd., Broad ..., sridgetown, HONGKONG. resents aac, sath td | Seeeee Visit us before buying for we are confident that our 

ae . - F ~ One of the curses of soldiering By BER, po who si pir 

Tuesday, November 25, 1952 in the Far East is ‘that there are y NARD WICKSTEED ship? was a comfortable troop- XMAS GIFTS & PRICES are Unbeatable. 

—_— : - —— [no decent British pubs or fish-and- — ee eee on Sat- ~ Just a little misunderstand- THE WINDSOR PHARMACY 

oe 7 ove . . . ship shops. urday night. At one end of th ” o ; ; ay jlephone 

THE THEATRE san Ps cnty of honky tones Bat My, were selling beer, and at fring set Toreet Ht and have By DAVID FARRER may sre, ee AE 
THE presence in Bs ; a ee a ere are plenty of honky tonks the other fish and : . : r . : s 

Y 7 oe na ae 2 s a sate and dance halls and other places “You oe fear wna 1 wanted , Corporal Dunning was-demob- uae Vee ae elestion ee ee hg ne Ul SSS 
oung, a Barbadian with extensive ex- [where you can get into trouble at to see,” said Pop. “Can you get bed from the Ulster Rifles in 1946/a plan was promoted with the Socialist Party 

perie! Ce of the theatre in the United King- 

dom and the United States ought to give 

a much needed fillip to those who have 
been actively seeking for some years to 

secure a theatre for Barbados. 

All sorts of ideas about the kind of 

theatre needed in Barbados have been in 
circulation during the last four years. Some 

have wanted the former theatre in Queen’s 

Park House to be used whenever theatrical 

performances were being given in Barba- 

dos. Others have expressed a desire for an 

open air theatre at the Museum, A theatre 

at the Museum which could commemorate 

Barbados’ war dead has recently been sug- 

gested by a correspondent in this news- 

    

  

   
    

    

     
   

                  

   

    

  

a high cost, but when you 4re€ me a hun i i 
tired of the Naafi—and find me Suacenet mone tee Tan ee 
the soldier who isn't at times— thing I can to make the boys feel 
there are no local branches of the at home.” 
Pig and Whistle or 
end-chip joint. In The Bar 

As for tripe, that is nothing He told me of his efforts, “I’ve 
more than a memory of a far- found a fish in the Tai Po market 
away place called home. that is so like rock salmon you 

All this gave old Pop Watson couldn’t tell the difference. I’ve 
his great idea. Pop is an extrooper bought frying fat from home and 
of the Lincolnshire Yeomanry, potatoes from Australia; but do you 
who married a Chinese wife and know what the boys are grum- 
has not been back to Ely, Cam- bling about now? They say it 
bridgeshire, since 1919, still doesn’t taste the same be- 

cause it is wrapped up in a Chin- 
ese newspaper instead of the Daily 

Tony’s fish- 

He said why not set up:a real 
English pub in the New Territo- Express.” 
ries near the Chinese border, “7p 3 , 
where most of the 16,000 troops oon mee oe tun kastoae 

here are stationed. So he did, and erg’ advertisements round the 
called it The Better ‘Ole, with a wall, with a dartsboard at one end 

and went to work at a_ blast 

furnace, but he decided that even 

the Army was better than that and 

re-enlisted. 

The other Rifleman was John 

Kelly, who comes from Pulrose, 
Douglas, in the isle of Man, and 
is going to get a job in the trawlers 
when he gets out next year. 

“Ever tried a Manx kipper? 
Nothing like ‘em. 1 keep telling 
Pop here he ought’to stock 'em. 

The King’s Own Scottish Bor-~ 
derers, also recently back from 

Korea, are stationed near The 

Better ’Ole, and I got talking to 
some of them too. 
There was Private Donald 

Goodair, who is known as Yorkie 
because he comes from York. 

He tried Civvy Street as 4 fire- 
man on the railway, but preferred 

to deprive Attlee of its leadership in the 
event of victory. 

He was to be replaced by either Herbert 

Morrison or Ernest Bevin. The chief pro- 

moter of the plan was Professor Harold 

Laski. 
When Bevin heard of this he went straight 

to Attlee and told him he would serve under 

no other Socialist Prime Minister. The plan 

collapsed. And for several years Bevin re- 

fused to see Laski, or even answer his letters. 

This incident is recalled by Francis Wil- 

liams in his new study of Bevin* as an ex- 

ample of Bevin’s steadfast loyalty. He does 

not, however, recall an equally striking ex- 

ample of his loyalty to another leader. 
paper. real pub sign outside the door. | just a pub mi the Army and signed on again : 

A pocket theatre has actually been erect- I resorted there the other night, ; I ot talkin, aa to Comp of till 1062, The summer of 1942 was Churchill’s dark- 
pocket theatre has actually been erect ais as “a had Boy ai go veg ed deghin est hour. Tobruk and Mersa.Matruh had 

d at the headquarters of the British Co and a, good time was had by all. Spud Taylor, of the Wiltshire And there was Private John) rsaMa 1a 
ed at the headquarters of the brits un- e Chinese have no direct trans- Regiment, who lives at Chomley- McKinnell, a National Service boy|gone. Sir John Wardlaw Milne was moving 

cil. The Barbados Dramatic Club which 

has since merged with the Bridgetown 

Players to become the Barbados Players 

gave successful performances at the Drill 

    

                  

lation for “the better ‘ole,”’ so road, Reading. 
they call it “Gwun yun lock sik  e ig the battalion specialist, or 
chaan. sut,” or The Military Peo- hygiene specialist, and he told 
ple’s Happy Eating Place. me he had 12 Chinese labourers 

In Cantonese, “sik” means “.9 working for him. They dig not 
eat,’ but there is nothing person’! know a word of his languag* and 

from Edinburgh who served his 

apprenticeship as 2 plumber. His 

service in the East has given him 

a taste for tra¥el, and he thinks 

that when he comes out in August 

he will go to sea instead of mend- 

a vote of censure in the House of Commons. 

A friend asked Bevin whether the growing 

criticism among the Tories of Churchill’s con- 

duct of the war would bring him down. “The 

Hall not long ago. about it. It has nothing to do with ies” j ied, “ . 
» “6 é : ) he not a word of theirs. ing burst water pipes in Auld}|Tories”, Bevin replied, they’ve always hated 

There has been a revival of theatrical | the fact that, besides selling beer, “But we get on all right,’ he Ki : i j i 
aiaieds at arvionss Collene ante tind old Pop Watson sells on the edge said. “I ore poe ten. Bh a Reekie, him, but they won’t get rid of him. I won't 

‘ . at Marris ai : po dahon 4 ~* of Se ae ——— dishes signs. It isn’t hard to tell a man Home Again let ’em.” 
and the representative o e University as fish and chips, tripe and onions, he’s got to dig a hole.” ; : Loyalty to Attlee; loyalty to Churchill; 

College of the West Indies in Barbados  ]P'8§ trotters, black pudding, and On. We way back fon, rt a Se soe)! é 

recently produced a play at the Pocket 

Theatre. 

deville continues to enjoy popularity in 

Barbados and this year was carried to an 

audience in Trinidad. 

In addition Mrs. Stuart’s Revue 

There would seem to be no exaggeration 

in the statement that the interest of Bar- 

badians in the theatre has been aroused. 

    

   

  

     

Old Friends 

Real Laugh Near by at the bar were a 
: couple of Ulster Riflemen who 

If you want a bit of fun at home, went out to Korea in the Empire 
the Cantonese for fish and chips Pride two years ago. I saw the 
is “chow yu shue pin,” and for a ship off from Liverpool one foggy 
real laugh in Blackpool try or- autumn morning, and I was in 
dering “ngau to yeung chung,” or Pusan when it docked on a still 
oo eee with ae oy vege- nastier morning. 
tables of e onion family. “Thought 1 recognised ou,” 

On the night that I called in said cea them, po Bill 

faggots, pleasant little night ,at The Mili- 

tary People’s Happy Eating Place 

I gave a lift to Private Ted Stevens 

of the Norfolks, who is at this 

moment on the China Sea bound 

for home and the end of his 

National Service. 
He lives in New Beckton, East 

London, and he is taking his girl 

friend in Luton a pair of black 

silk pyjamas decorated in the 

regimental colours. The things you 

loyalty to the trades unions; these were cer- 

tainly keys to Bevin’s career. But never 

loyalty to the Socialist Party. For the 

political wing of the Socialist movement he 

always had deep distrust. 

TOTTERING 

ONE of the most revealing passages in 
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Nor ought the opinion that the theatre for a drink at Pop Watson’s Dunning, of Grangetown, near learn in the Army. Williams’ book is the story of Bevin and the 

  

Chinese local the pl yas as Mi “ ty _ : , ‘ 
i 9 Rage pag pe UNE OSE pesca Mt Me ARB A mace Sth Bh gh al LES. |Daily Herald. In the ’20s this paper had 

the cinema to be dismissed as wishful 
been tottering gently towards bankruptcy, 

thinking, - Y W t Th B t with a circulation of 200,000, under the joint 

If only Barbadians could be made as con ' ou am ¢ 4 es control of the Labour Party and the T.U.C. 

scious of the entertainment value of the 

theatre as they have been made fans or 

habitues of the cinema the success of at 

least one Barbadian theatre would be 

permanently assured. Now it would Seem 

is the time for all those interested in the 

    

          

    

    

     

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

  

   

  

   

    

    

    

    

   

    

   

  

In 1928 Bevin managed to secure sole con- 

trol for the latter. He was determined, 

writes Williams, “to prevent political control 

of a re-organised Daily Herald from being 

exercised in any form by MacDonald, as 

Rumours—try the Baroness 
“THE FRENCH,” said the Ger- 

By SEFTON DELMER 
very phrase is an echo of Com- 

man beroness, “are secretly doing munist propaganda, 

    

L > oe a deal with Moscow — at Ger- 

promotion of a theatre in Barbados to join | many’s expense. Moscow is to The Technique What We Fight leader of the Socialist Party”. 
together in an association to achieve this guarantee French claims to the IN the normal way you would NOW how are we to fight this 

new Soviet rumour agency, which 
seeks to magnify and exploit for 
purposes of Communist subver- 

Saar. France in return guarantees 
Poland’s annexation of German 
territory and all the other Soviet- 
sponsored annexations, .. 

Bevin went even further. To make assur- 

ance doubly sure, he called in the assistance 
desirable end. Mr. Young, because he is a 

Barbadian is willing and anxious to help 

the growth of a theatre in Barbados. His 

have heard as little of all this 
as of the other news items which, 
after checking, I find to be either 

becsarie mie of the capitali 

experience of the theatre, especially in “FRANCE, moreover, will sab- stantiated. See con. divie i th abe Watelh tam? into ietocdes che oahas he iar ; ee 
English towns like Colchester and Wor- | ge the European Defence J have given it to you because uF D P oop era : with Napkins to match. As- 

1g ¥ oad Community from within, In re- ; ’ \| propriet f The Peopl i 
thing which are comparable in size to it is a fine example of Stalin’s proprietors 0: e People and of a wide 

B ide et a "tis ‘hae oT an extraordinary eee ae a brake on jatest propaganda technique for What I propose is that Britain]range of glossy magazines sorted sizes from $2.16 up. 

Va ager y [Chinese Communist, pressure on splitting the Western world should take the lead in striking: 
degree to produce plays and to manage a He did more. He gave Odhams Press 

Barbadian theatre should it be built. 
against, itself. (1) at European distrust and f 

financial control of the Daily Herald, with 51 THE baroness was positive. The ,,1¢ answers the hangover ques= suspicion of United States inten- 

  

If only all the movements interested in [negotiations had begun in Berlin, tom from  Stalin’s recent con~ tions concerning the overseas , : 

B ada ould unite solidly under Mr she told me, between an official gress: How can the Russians jerritories and interests of | P&T Cent. of the shares against the T.U.C.’s 49 
arbados could unites y ' onthe local French diplomatic SPTedd their propaganda America’s allies; and (2) at|per cent. To this day, even though Bevin 

Young's guidance and an appeal be then ‘|iMigsion and a high-up member CoUnties overwhelmingly hostile Ynited States suspicion that] continued to refer to it as “ ” 
made to public spirited residents for sup- of the Soviet political staff. to Communism; suspicious Of Britain, France, and their other| 7 TUES °° refer to it as “my own paper”, 

port of a theatre building fund there is no She had all the names of the everything ne from Mos coioniai allies’ want to use|that arrangement persists. 
officials concerned, American military aid and Ameri- 

For this report—passed to me can money to perpetuate a reac- 

in all good faith by the baroness tionary system of slavery and 
—has been specially made to oppression. I am convinced that 

measure by a central rumour it is this dangerous emotional dis- 

factory recently established under trust between the old world and 

Stalin’s order with the special the new on the issue of colonial- 

object of splitting the West. In ism which is at the bottom of all 

my view the work of this rumour the other divisions and suspicions 
factory is the most skilful politi- through which Stalin hopes to 
cal warfare campaign to come out split his Western enemies. 
of Moscow since the cold war 

How To Fight began, 
This agency: — 

1. INVENTS rumours capable, if | 1 SUGGEST therefore a public- 

accepted, of sowing suspicion of ity campaign in the United States 

each other among the Western to make it clear to Americans 
nations. that in supporting anti-European 

‘2. FAKES and forges documen- and anti-colonial campaigns of 

tary and other “evidence” to back Asiatic and African nationalists 

doubt that Barbados could have a theatre 

within the next five years. The people of 

Nairobi have offered a splendid example 

of how to obtain a theatre through concert- 

ed agreement of all interested parties and 

have provided the Colonial Development 

and Welfare Organisation with a precedent 

for obtaining money to assist the establish- 

ment of a theatre from Colonial Develop- 

ment and Welfare Funds. From Bermuda 

too there comes news of a theatre having 

been built and supported by hotel pro 

prietors and which attracts leading actor: 

from New York during the winter seasor 

Not far from Barbados, in Caracas 

Italian opera companies have a theatre in 

All through his life Bevin disliked the great 

majority of Socialist politicians, Ramsay 
MacDonald and Herbert Morrison were, per- 

haps, his blackest beasts. But his aversion 

was all-embracing. > 
Williams reveals that at Socialist Party 

conferences, before he was a Cabinet Minister, 

Bevin avoided the hotels where most of the 

party leaders stayed, and lodged apart with 

his fellow members of the Transport Work- 

ers’ Union. 

And indeed, even after he became a Cabinet 

Minister, Bevin was never a politician. Per- 

Now I have known the baroness 
for several years. She is highly 
experienced in the field of poli- 
tical intelligence. Berlin is her 
special hunting ground, There is 
no reason to suspect her of being 
a Communist agent, or in a 
normal way a Communist dupe. 

I know for a fact that the In- 
telligence service of one Western 
Power so much appreciates her 
work that she has been granted 
that country’s passport to use in- 
stead of her German one should 
need arise, 

No Truth In It 

NEVERTHELESS, I suspected 

fuinen Lunch- 

eon Sets with 

13 pieces $5.52 

and $6.18 

  

which to perform when they come on tour. this piece of news when I heard them. they are supporting Moscow and| haps this is why, in the last ten years of his 

eo . Sa aed 9 a it from her recently in Berlin. 3. CAREFULLY designs its weakening the West as a whole. i i Cellophane Packets .... 

The absence of a theatre in Barbados puts Now from Switzerland the rumours to fit in with the normal An excellent start has been life, he made so remarkable an impact on P 

Barbados off the map as far as British or |same report has reached me, patriotic passions and jealousies made by Mr; Henry Hopkinson, | OUF political stage. 

other touring companies of players are- |with just one variation. This and traditional trends of opinion British “Minister of State for ‘ 

time, it is a French general who 
is secretly negotiating the same 
agreement with a special Soviet 
envoy sent to meet him in Berne. 

Again, names and places are 

‘MOST POWERFUL’ 

UNLIKE in all else, Bevin and Beaver- 
brook were incomparably the most individual ' 

personalities in Churchill’s war-time : 

} 

in the target countries. Colonial Affairs, in his speech be- 
4. USES as carriers and dissemi- fore the Trusteeship Committee 
nators men and women who have of the United Nations, 
no known connection with the [pn addition, a series of political 
Moscow machine. and diplomatic steps should be 

concerned. The question of the hour in 

the theatrical world of Barbados is: wil! 

Barbados get a theatre of its own to be used 

by its own players drawn from all sections 

Da 

  

A tumbling variety of 
at Thin ian tn 7 : © Isiting given, together with other cir- : 

of the dramatic community and by visiting M nataniel dethila, Suspect Phrase ie make it plain to the Shite anK:. "Beabtived 

theatrical or opera companies? The ques- I have checked the informa- at era a that Britain: is] trati ‘Abd it B [ou Towels in many sizes 

tion is of vital importance to all those who tion with careful, take-nothing- ‘ide cas iaar SOS SP aeons on ; Sadety . wel bode. The my tag . - ae cp tee $1.08 up. 

would like to see the theatre as firmly totegranied hitapeente. et ae Oe they are doing. cold war is a global war. friendly critic — who wrote to Churchill, 

established in Barbados as the cinema 

industry now is.. Good use of Mr, Haroid 

Young’s presence here might result in the 
question being at least partially answere« 

in the interests of the community. It would 

be a great pity if his services were neglect- 

ed just because Barbadians returning from 

abroad are not often honoured by their own 

people. Other countries have known how 

to appreciate his knowledge and experi 

ence. 

“Bevin is the most powerful man in your 

Cabinet.” 

As wartime Minister of Labour, Bevin wes 

an undoubted success, And as Foreign Secre- 

tary? Williams makes out a powerful case 

in his favour. He adds that Bevin won the 

whole-hearted admiration of the senicr 

officials of the Foreign Office. 

There are those who would maintain that 

such commendation reads more like a kiss 

of death. —L.E.S. 

A MAN TO OPEN THE DOOR 

Take, for example, the most If we are to join in the defence 
important and most successful of our allies’ interests in Europe 

field of Communist operation with and in Korea we must be certain 
this kind of propaganda—Ameri- that the Americans give the 
ean public opinion. same support to our interests in 

Large sectors of the American the Middle East and the Pacific. 
public disapprove vociferously of If we take this action now 
what they call British imperialis- Stalin’s new attempt to divide us 
tic exploitation of subject peoples. will fail and with it his cold war. 
They have no suspicion that this —L.E.S. 

There is not one word of truth 
in it, 

The “French general” turns 
out not to be a French Army 
officer at all but a Communist 
who, as a wartime Resistance 
leader, has been allowed to call 
himself “General” as a kind of 
courtesy title, 

& Co., Ltd. 
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Our Readers Say: 
Local Government Bill 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—In_ rejecting the Local 

Government Bill the Legislative 

Council fully justified its existence 

  

ROAD SAFETY 
THE general disregard of the official 

speed limit of 30 m.p.h. must be causing 

great anxiety to the authorities responsibie 

for its enforcement. Bither it is right that 

h ’s raci 
deserve the congratulations and rey "et us win = ben) 
commendation of the business many two shilling field sweep 
community on their decision to tickets a cha i hing 
permit their staff to free them- and return ansther day. This is 

  

here should be a speed limit of 30 m.p.h At Seen selves of the clogging an i ‘ 

a there ought to Se ition of cane as pins ane => ae oe tee stsine generally accepted ieirenia he daok ee ghee From NEWELL ROGERS 

venoms Tea cage ene (ga ee 8 eae ails Gowen re 
play for the official 30 m.p.h. limit cannot All agree that the Bill has its The dress of Khaki shorts, white TT DSeas Miciesty TRADE UNION leaders conducted a quict, 

breed respect for the laws. The speed ans ws ut ite, tae Ie a csteen = stockings, CONSOLATION. survey to find out why the labour vote faile~’! 

limit is daily more honoured in the breach [to some reform, But the attempt it is definitely cool arora 20.11.52.j Adlai Stevenson. | 

  

than in the observance. The authorities |to bullrdoze laws through the pensive on the pocket of the Ames Card Bpast Dest Products 
ought not to wait any longer but ought im- oe Sia aaa ania SS a ie, the, abet . « Vendog Roast Lamb 

Peo 4a “Kepiatongas 8 sh ee ee eo Rh he care ssed oO} attire for the pics To the Editor, The vocate— ¥ of Veal 

ee, to ee ae hat Se ts of the statutory bodies chiefly and no doubt has been instru-  SIR,—I am Sel to roa that} The working men voted for Stevenson, bi.’ Ox Tails Butter 
de taken to restore motorists confidence in affected by it brought about its mental in increasing the efficiency the “sellers” of wayside cards}jin reduced numbers. The working men . Ox Tripe Ev ted Milk 

the rightness of the legal limits. Would flown deserts. in an already efficient organisa- for Christmas are contemplating]. Ox Tongues Ful Mate Powder—1 Ib., 2 Ib 

it be better for example to restore speed The Bill would have met with tion. : forming a delegation to interview | W!VeS deserted to General Eisenhower. Calves Sives ‘'Skimmed Milk Powder” 

through built up villages to 15 m.p.h. while [* “ery different fate if the House |, 5.4, hats hasan thet Git the Commissioner of Police with} NOW Eisenhower, the man the unicr. i eae FRUITS Cooking Cheese 

leaving certain open highways unrestrict- Cat Te et Sere’ Beasties ped that other a view of having the campaign | chiefs tried so hard to beat, will influence ir. Chesse—9 ‘pkar. ‘ 
‘ g é ys unrestri co-operation of the Vestries, and bUSiness houses will not be slow to move them off the roads ° . r Seedless Oranges 

ed? Are the present 20 m.p.h. limits with- {the Synod, as the bodies most con- to follow this liberalisation move. relaxed. idirectly their election of a successor to tl Grape Fruit 

in the area of Bridgetown and suburbs |cerned, instead of going out of its ™ent in dress for clerical greatest of them all—the late Scottish-bor Frosen Fruit JUST ARRIVED 
nik adiatt - j a i Ania way to antagonize. Thus far the Workers in Bridgetown. What amuses me is to see that Ay Frozen Vegetables 
realistic or are they so outdated as to con House ham only wasted valiikiie there are so many people telling/ Philip Murray, head of the 5,000,000 membr Eating Apples 

  

  

; ° : : U Yours faithfully, 
. 

fuse the drivers of motor vehicles? Hone. SEEST you about the evils of Commun- : ae Carr's _. Biscuits . 

Ought the police not to extend their film priiliat 44 ig tras that the Hollies 5 ism, and how bad it is, and yet Congress of Industrial Organisations. : For Your Bonk Frean Biscuits 

and other propaganda to those who use the |of Assembly is an elected body, Suggestions oan ee ea rae an} For 20 years under President Rooseve oo eae Puddings ee ee a 

public highways as community centres? rf = ysl Np tong ot Ras To. The Editor. The Advocate something % earn an veel ae and President Truman the door of the Whi: Sect Ppa Canadian Bacon 

Coulk ve c . i ray > we anc oY c es sy _) . . : mb hae Ne eee i ee 

Could skating on the highway not be pro- | VG‘ entitled to due consideration. _ S!R.—Now that the B.T.C. has ing, they are chased about. I often House was always open to Murray and h oa —— — oe Cheese 

hibited by legislation? These and many Yours faithful completed a very successful Wonder if communism is_ like . | er your mon Pie Filling 

more questions could be asked. But what- wT oN SAXONICUS Autumn Meeting, I” wonder if a that, if so, then TI say, “Down eae | Early or Red ie J 
ader ansdiers’are giveli, ipimediate action KE le ‘few helpful suggestions would be With Communism.” Candidates to succeed him include milita: ‘| dons A ROR EB nds eran Ue ER 

: EN o ’ de Reig Wes ymancipation in order. For instance instead ir rorts | left-wi > 
ht to be taken to e re that motorists /7, 7, : ; Hoping, Sir, that their efforts|left-winger Walter: Reuther, head of tk aie ads 

to be taken to ensure that motorists 7. ‘The Editor, The Advocate, of having only two drawings for will hot be in vain and their in~ ; : ORDER EARLY FROM GODDARDS largest union in America—the 1,000,000-man 

Automobile Workers’ Union. jt 
pay greater respect to official speed limit 

! 

And they came up with an answer that ©’ 

enough to make their hair curl. ' 

SIR,—The management of The the sixpenny Consolation I think terview will be successful 
than they do now. Canadian Bank of Commercethat there should be a draw on L. B. CLARKE 
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Nine Months In Prison For Wounding Gir 
Jury Finds 

NOVE ‘MBER 25, 1952 

Defendant 

Guilty On Second Count 
HIS LORDSHIP. the Acting Chief Justice Mr. J. W. B. 

Chenery yesterday sentenced Wilbert Waithe to nine 
months imprisonment with hard labour to run concurrent- 
ly with an 18 month term he is at present serving. when 
an assize jury found him guilty of wounding 17-year-old 
Joan Seantlebury on July 27. 
Waithe had been charged on 

two counts, wounding with in- 
tent, and wounding, but the jury 
found him not guilty on the first 
count, 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solici- 
tor-General, prosecuted for the 
Crown. 

Mr, E. W. Barrow, appeared 
on Waithe’s behalf. 

The defence called five’ wit- 
nesses. The first, Dr. James Gil- 
more said that he attended Joan 
Seantlebury on July 27. She 
had a wound about half an inch 

ep on her left side. She was 
not detained at the hospital. ‘The 
wound took one stitch, 

Joan Scantlebury, of Hall Vil- 
lage, St. James, said that before 
July 27 she did not know Waithe. 
On July 27 about 1.45 p.m. she 
was going along Husbands road 
when she saw Waithe riding a 
bicycle. He called her and she 
stood up but did not go. He rode 
towards her and she ran. He 
caught her, held her by her 
hand, carried her back and in- 
vited her to go into the canes 
with him, She escaped him, 
but he caught up with her. She 
again managed to escape and 
this time decided to run across 
an open ground hoping that as 
he had a bicycle he would stop 
chasing her, 

Dropped Bicycle 
Waithe, however, dropped the 

bicycle and chaged Jer \across 
the ground. When he caught her 
he stabbed her with a knife, He 
told her that if she did not agree. 
to a love affair between them, 
he would “finish her up” with 
the knife. She walked on with 
him and seeing a man named 
StanJey Richards shortly after- 
wards she shouted #or murder. 

Waithe rode off and shé ran to 
Richards and showed him the 
cut. 

She later reported the incident 
to the police. The police later 

called her to identify the man 

she had reported to have troubled 

her. Waithe was among the men 

in the parade and she pointed 
him out. 
Cross-examined she _ said that 

when she first saw Richards he 

was about 150 yards off. When 

she. saw Richards Waithe was 

walking on her right side and 

she held the bicycle he had told 

ber to hold on her left, Waithe 

wore a tie. 

Went To Door 
Before the identification par- 

ade she went to the door of one 

of the Police Magistrate's Court. 

She had been looking for Waithe 

but did not see him. She saw 

Waithe when he was among oth- 

er men and she was asked to 

identify the man who had at- 
tacked her, 

Stanley Richards, a_ labourer, 

of Halls Village, said that on 

July 27 about’! p.m. he was on 

Husbands plantation, He heard a 

cry for murder and went in the 

direction of the ery. He saw 

a young man and a‘ young wo- 

man about 300 yards from them. 

The girl called him and the man 

who was with her got on a bicy- 

cle the girl was carrying, and 

rode off. He did not recognize 

the man. The girl showed him 

a cut. 
Cross-examined he said that 

the girl was carrying the bicycle 

and the man was on her left. He 

knew Scantlebury about four 

years. 

Passed On Bicycle 
Sixty-four year-old Kathleen 

Blackman said that on July 27 

she was going from Redman’s 

Village to Hoyte Village, St 
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James, about noon when she saw 
Waithe pass on a bicycle. 

She started to say that Waithe 
attacked her with a_ knife and 
asked her for money when Mr. 
Barrow said that the witness 
should not be allowed to -give 
such evidence. 

Mr. Reece said that Blackman’s 
evidence was intended to place 
Waithe about the vicinity as well 
as to show his method of com- 
mitting offences. 

Mr, Barrow said that the Pro- 
secution could not anticipate an 
alibi and that the idea of meth- 
od or system had been trenchantly 
criticised by the Privy Council. 

His Lordship ruled that Black- 
man should not go into the de- 
tails of her meeting with Waithe, 
but could give evidence tending 
to prove vicinity. 

Cross-examined Blackman said 
that after seeing Waithe on July 
27, she next saw him when she 
gave evidence at the preliminary 
bearing of the ‘¢ase. 

Identification Parade 
Sgt. Phillips said that on Octcbe 

8 he organised an identification 
parade in which there were 
Waithe and other men. Scantle- 
bury identified Waithe as the 
man. who had attacked her. Sgt. 
Phillips was the last witness for 
the Prosecution. 

Mr... Barrow said that the only 
point of the case was. the iden- 
tity of the person who attacked 
Scantlebury on July 27. On the 
evidence ‘before the Court no 
reasonable jury could find Waithe 
guilty because the identification 
was weak. 

His Lordship summed up the 
case, and after eight minutes’ de- 
liberation the jury found Waithe 
guilty, On “the second count. 

Mr. Reec@ asked His Lordship 
not to make any sentence over- 
lap the one Waithe was at pres- 
ent serving. 

Before sentencing 

Lerdship said that though the 

wound itself was not serious, 

the manner in which Waithe 
went about it was certainly very 

disgraceful. He would, however, 

rot be as severe with Waithe as 

the circumstances might warrant, 

but would sentence him to nine 

months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour. 

Waithe His 

  

Several Thefts 
Reported To Police 

Reginald Holder of Westbury 
Road, St, Michael reported to the 
Police yesterday that an axle 

which he valued at $13 and whieh 
he left at Conch's Alley was 
stolen from there sometime be- 
tween November 19 and Novem- 
ber 23. 

Abraham Mehtar of Kensington 
New Road, St. Michael reported 
that fowls vaued at $3 were stolen 
from a coop in his yard between 

6.30 a.m. and 5 pm. on Novem- 
ber 23. 

A sheep owned by 
weod of White Hall, St. Michael 
was stolen sometime between 

November 21 and November 22. 
She valued the sheep at $12. 

Ainsley Lee of Brittons Hill, St. 
Micnael reported that his bicycle 
which he valued at $45 was stolen 
from his hcuse on November 19. 

Barry Kirton of Brighton, Black 
Rock reported that a suit of gar- 

Edith Hare- 

badine which he valued at $26 
was, stolen from his residence 
scemetime between 7.30 p.m. on 
November 22 
November 23. 

and 9.45 a.m. on 

via ee 
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18 in., 24 in., 

i GARDINGM AUSTIN & C©O., LTD. 

Phone 4518 LOWER BROAD 8T 

TRANS-CANADA Air Lines 

We have in Steck 

BEST QUALITY HEAVY ALUMINIUM 
CORRUGATED SHEETS—22 Gauge 

6 ft., 7 ft., 8 ft., 9 ft., 10 ft., 11 ft’, 12 ft long 

Also 

ALUMINIUM GUTTERING 
30 in., 36 in. wide 

=e 

     

     

    

  

and 

ALUMINIUM DRIVE SCREWS 

  

: PLANTATIONS LTD. 

  

  

BARBADOS 

FEW 

ADVOCATE 

  

BOATS WENT F ISHING 

  

VERY FEW FISHING BOATS went fishing yesterday because of the rainy weather. 
morning when the day looked as 
when the rain once more began 
= the Public Market ana at she various beaches there was little 

  
  

70-Ft. Yacht Blue Goose 

though it would 
to fall, the sails were again soaked 

In Carlisle Bay 
YACHT BLUE GOOSE, 

Norman Walker of New York, arrived in Carlisle Bay at c 

owned and skippered by 

about 4.00 a.m. on Sunday from English Harbour, Antigu ua 
Blue Goose was designed and built by the well known 
American Yachtsman, the late Mr. William H. Hand. 
and has raced in Bermuda 
Mr. Walker, a writer and 

painter, found yesterday’s weather 
very inconvenient. As he 
admired the lovely. Barbadian 
beaches he told the Advocate: “1 
hope the weather will not be like 
this for long.” 

Blue Goose is 70 ft long. She 
draws nine feet eight inches and 
has a ten-foot beam. She is 
equipped with a 100 h.p. Ameri- 
can Diesel Engine which gives 
her _a top speed of 11 knots in 
ideal conditions. 

Her cabins and kitchen are 
well equipped. Her electric light- 
ing system and refrigeration are 
powered by an auxiliary gen- 
erator. 

Blue Googe carries a 
four, which includes Mr, 
skipper; Gurda Davis, 
Leonie Potter, stewardess, both 
Antiguans, ‘and Urban Patrice 
mate, a native of Carriacou 

Book On Yachiing 

Twenty-seven-year old Mr. 
Walker is now completing a book 
on Yachting. In the summer his 
hobby is writing and painting 
while in the winter he arranges 
Yacht Charters. 

As a boy Mr. Walker took an 
interest in sailing. At the age of 
six, he made his first trip through 
the Adriatic Ocean. Antigua is 
the base of his Yacht Chartering 
operations and he took part in the 
English Harbour Regatta which 
was held last year, 

crew of 
Walker, 

cook and 

“T am hoping to take part in 
the English Harbour’ Regatta 
next year”, he told the Advocate, 

Blue Goose, which was built 
at Maine, U.S.A. and modelled 
after the old Gloucester fishing 
vessel, will go on dry dock today 
for general repairs and paintings. 

From Barbados Mr. Walker is 
hoping to sail through the Gren- 
adines on his way back to 

. Antigua, 

  

MAIL NOTICE 
Mails for Montserrat, Canada by the 

S.S. Can. Challenger will be closed at 
the General Post Office as under:— 

Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Registered 
Mail at 2 p.m., Ordinary Mail at 2.30 
p.m. on the 27th November, 1952. 

‘Make 

HARR 

  

XMAS 

Draws near and the 

Seasonal Hospitality 

is bound te © 

make Extra 

Demands 

Upon. Your 

Kitchen 

and Table 

Appointments 

Be sure 

You haye 

all those 

little things 

which tend 

to ensure the 

success of 

the 

occasion   
        

Jnr. 
on many occasions. 

RAIN HELD 
UP PORT 
WORKERS 

Continuous heavy showers fell 
throughout the day yesterlay mds 
hampered work along the water- 
front. 

In the early morning, however, 
Jabourers hurried to do what Little 
they could do. before the rain 
which was threatening from an 
early hour began to fall. 

Work included the loading and 
unloading of cargo, and the crew 
of some of the schooners in port 
hoisted their sails to dry, bui 
shortly after the rain began ‘to 
fall they pulled them down. 

THREE ARRIVALS 

Three vessels arrived in 
on Sunday, and two 

port 

yesterday 

morning. The outer harbour was 
extremely busy. 
Among the arrivals was the 

15-ton yacht “Blue Goose” whith 

arrived from Martinique under 
Captain N. Walker, Other arrivals 
included the motor vessels “Blue 
Star and “Daerwood” which are 
rived ftom Trinidad and St. Lugs 
and the steamships “Sunadele’’ of 
the  Saguenay-Terminals line, 
which is paying her second visit 

to Barbados, and “Megna" which 
hailed from Calcutta under Cap- 
tain R. J. Drummond, 

DEPARTURES 

Departures over the 

included two schooners and two 

steamships. is 

The schooners, “Philip H. 

Davidson”, has gone to. British 

Captain Sealy, and 

the “Maria Henrietta’ left for St. 

Lucia under Captain Selby. Both 

schooners are consigned to the 

Schooner Owners’ Association 

The steamships were the ‘Alcoa 

Partner” which has gone to St. 

Vincent and the Harrison Line 

“Philosopher” which is on its Way 

to St. Kitts, ! 

Guiana under 

—_—_— 
——$$———— —— 

  

ISON S 

Your Headquarters 

for Hardware !! 
OUR STOCKS 

include — 

«SUTLERY in 3 Grades 
WIRE DISH COVERS 
POTATO RICERS 
KITCHEN KNIVES 

FORKS and SPOONS 
CORKSCREWS and 

CAN OPENERS 
FISH KETTLES 
VACUUM FLASKS 
ICING SYRINGES 

WIRE STRAINERS 
FLOUR SIFTERS 
WOOD SPOONS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
LIME SQUEEZERS 
POTATO CHIPPERS 
COVERED ROASTERS 
BREAD and CAKE TINS 
“ANISTER SETS 
“TEASURING SPOONS 
"ASTRY ROLLERS 
TIN GRATERS 

— Also — 

and TUBES 

  

During the 
be bright, crews hoisted the sails to dry them but 

or no Sait on Sale yesterday. 

Roads Will 
Be Repaired 
In St. Cantne 
The Governor 

  

- in - Executive 
ymmittee have approved ex- 

penditure by the Highway Com- 
missioners of St. George on 
three roads, and it is hoped that 
work in this connection will begin 
next week. 

Grants have been approved for 
repairs to Workman's Roac 

and for the reconstruction o/ 
Green's Cross Road anq Wood 
Alley, the latter of which is 
tenantry road in aé very bat 
tate of disrepair. Wood Alley 

a cross road on the main 
leading to Green Hill. 

COMPLETED DRAFT PLANS 

road 

The Coronation Committee in 
George has how completed its 

rele plans for the celebration in 
that parish of the Coronation of 
Queen Elizabeth II. ‘ 

The plans will in a few days be 
submitted to His Lordship the 
Bishop who is Chairman of the 
Committee which will co-ordin- 
ate the work of the various paro- 
chial bodies, 

The Coronagion Committee in 
St. George is comprised of the 
members of the Vestry, Mr. E. 
Thornton, retired Poor Law 
spector; Mr. Kenneth Mason, 
retired Parochial Treasurer; Mr. 
Casper Gale; Mrs, Conliffe, wife 
of the Revd. Conliffe, Rector of 
the parish; Mrs, Gordon Gale; 
Mrs. Eyare King; Mrs, W. VY. 
Carrington; Mrs, C. L. Davis and 
Mrs, E. M. Shilstone. 

BOAT BLESSED 

The Rev, A. J. Hatch blessed a 
new fishing boat owned by 
Reuben Boyce at Goding’s Alley, 

Speightstown, on Sunday 
ning before it was launched. 
18 GIRLS ENROLLED 

  

  

Eighteen “members of. St. 
Church Girls’ Brigade were en- 

rolled on Sunday evening at the 

ehurch by Miss C. Phillips, Com 

mandant of the Island’s Brigades 

55 CONFIRMED 
week-end. > 

Fifty-five candidates were con 

firmed at St, Clement's Chapel, 

St. Lucy, on Sunday morning at 

9.15 by His Lordship Bishop) 

Mandeville. 
His Lordship was welcomed by 

a Guard of Honour formed by the | } 

Church Girls, Brigade. 
As he entered the gates the 

choir sang “Behold the High| 
Pr iest cometh,” 

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

  

        

Doubtless 
You will. 

require some 
Replacements 

and 
Additions 

for 
both Table 
and Kitchen 

use 

This is 
where We 
can help 

for 
We have a 
complete 
range of 
all the 

Requisite 
Items. 

Try US first 
for all 
Your 

Requirements 

  

  

A Big Assortment of Domestic Utilities in 

oe ENAMELLED, TIN 
and ALUMINIUM WARE 

HARRISON'S 
    

  

Hardware Store 
Tels. 3142 & 2364 

  

} that 
a? 

In- | 

eve-'! 

Peter's | 

PAGE FIVE 
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OBITUARY 
  

Mr. Frank Walecti 
death occurred 

      

  

idence, Clarendon, Black Roc 

yesterday morning of Mi Frat 

Waleo rer of Messi cl 
Walcott, srnational Cricket 

| and K Walcott, Spart: 
Cricketer 

Mr. Walcott was one of thre 
rothers, two took 

| engineering and ier, M 
| Harold Walcott, or Walk 
jof Messrs Fogarty’s Ltd Afie 

|} years at the British Union O1 

‘o., he joined the Advocate Co 

Lid. and in 1937 was sent t 

| “ngland for special training i 

vandling printing machines 

The Advocate had contemplat 

da programme of expansion anc 

he installation of modern ma 

I from then until his re 

because of ill-health a   
few months ago, he gave untir ca 

ng service. The many eall @e@ reshing 

turing the small hours of — the 

morning to coax some machine 

into turning out “the daily’ , 

found him unruffled and alway & 

willing to go. i 

In the field of spori, he was 

but keen an 

  

  

never outstanding, e eo 

»nthusiastic He played cricket f rf 

for Empire C.C. and has be-| meigora reg 

queathea his hardhitting powers | 

to both of his sons , 

Quiet and with * keen sefisc | ° 

of humour he could be trust a 

when using a few of his few] 

words to bring good humour t 

any company but this was limit. } 

ed to his close friends 

}. A weakening heart limited hi 

imovements in recent years, 

; his interest n sport remaine 

i 

undiminished and even with his | 

Pleasant Flavour —— perfect ‘Chew’ 

approaching end he neyer | 

sense of balance and cou 

which enables men to face 

| 

  

        

  

; age 

| the inevitable with a simile 

His funeral takes place at 

Westbury Cemetery this after- 

lnoon, To his sorrowing widow 

two. sons, two brothers,and othe 

| relatives, deepest ympathy wil 

be extended. 

SNGNPN NENTS GNGNCAR NEN 

PERFUME 

| NOVELTIES | 
make 

‘MAX’ 
CHEWING 

GUM 

e
w
e
r
 

‘Beautiful XMAS GIFTS & 

vou will fing a large selec 

e to choose from at - -~ 

= “Weatherhead’s’ Bl 
Sl By BOURJOIS— 

e
s
e
b
s
a
o
n
i
e
n
s
 

  

& 3 
& “Evening in Paris’, “Bife bp R 

| Tower’, “Champagn: 2 
} Bucket", “Oyster Sheit" Sd . 
| SN “Ege”, “Ladies Show’. | 

a] 

By “GOYA'— | 
“Hat Box,” “Handker. | 
chief Box,” “Xmas Card, £y | 
“Xmas Oracker,” Treas ‘a, 
ure Chest” = 

S| 

| 
me | 

By “POTTER & MOORE” 
“Gendola,”’ 
“Aladdims Lamp” 

By “SAVILLE”— 
AND SAVE 

  

@&j BRUCE, WEATHERHEAD 

| LTD. 
& Head of Broad Street 

fee 
_RNIGHTS LTD. — Phoenix 

Ot LOMO CLE ASCO OE OD 

‘aa 
geen SaPhs cS UCe x THERMOS PICNIC SETS. original price $18.00 

SABy “DU BARRY'— S| Reduced as below 
“Bomb,” “Vase”, = | 

a =“ Statue” S| ATTACHE CASE—1 person . $ 8.00 

ihe Prices of the abov 2 M » —2 persons ......r.. ., $10.00 
mgPer fume Novelties rang = } 

from 4/6 — 9/- Peal BASKET—2 persons .........0...:6:0 . $10.00 
& > % 
& S| , CANVASS ZIPP CASE—2 persons . $10.00 

S 
2 

tot otete    CALALAALOS 
   

    

    

    

BUY THESE LINES 

Now . THE 

SEASONAL 

|] SRG 

‘}) PLAIN MOROCAINE 36 

ARE 

SPECIALS 

ins wide @ 

$1.80 per yd. 

In Beige, Tomato, Dark-Green and 

Grey 

| SUEDE SATIN in 
| Dark Green @ 

wide 

Cherrie, Sax and 
$1.80 per yvd., 36 ins. 

SUEDE SATIN in 

and Black 

wide 

Tan, Beige, 

@ $1.58 per yd., 

Fuchia, 

36 ins, 

PLAIN SHANTUNG in Emerald, Light 

Blue, Pink, Old Rose, 

and Green @ $1.02 

CAVE SHEPHERD 
& Co. Ltd. 

11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

Green, Aqua 

per yd., 36 

ins. wide 
10,
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

FOR KENT | 

    

Purchase; L. Levex:er 

SEA AND AIR } . 
PURLIC SALES P. Levexier 

FOM VENEZUELA 
Nevember 22 
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} 
( Richards; D. Richards; € Ferber, 

TELEPHORE 2808 REAL ESTATE . & fees bh. Gate, M.. Garin, 
island tnincintinde Oe SEE HOUSES Garis, M-Vi@amicar, Ni. Villamiza 

P SE- > s J ALS BY B.W.LA. 

DIED FOR SALE 1” x 9. E. Burke, Dayrelis Road, Satie FROM BG 
St. Michael 22.11.52—3n. nin AANSCattio Wa Pully fur. November 2% | 
eee — rene myaesotnenaaatsioniiian she a os : £ idge y . 

. EE NR wit nant 2, situate at Upper Bank Hasl | From Jon. & baoe on aoe aunt th se an er ee Ee, aes: 

- ° heth ain Road consisting of 21% Perches of |} Dec. 1953 ~ Z . . Bou 

Ce wei St hil p. Funeral AUTOMOTIVE [iand’ togetner” with’ tne” Dweliinghouse | moons eS 1B i" 
o ein Phil p ineré |thereon. For further particulars Apply DORIEL COT" y Sea 

~ ot an Senne === ane Cheesmau C/o Haynes & Grietn Road Three Secon, Beane = well DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA. 

tongay Jones’ and thence to Holy| CAR—Morris-Oxtord, good as new.|"° 12, High Street. Phone 4178 Beth. Available December ist. Apply FOR TRINIDAD 

Trinity, St. Philip nileage under 3,000. Telephone 2049 20.11,52—3n | Fitzherbert Bostic, next door f \“ynoM aT Kerra’ G. Dahl 
‘manuel Lord (husband), Lerston 4.11.52—t.f.n | Pm yimamans = 25. 11. $0—8n b 

ae ‘Gordon isons}, I illian, —_ [re das Gehman Car (Black, Brand | 720 witeroonl wit oes for sale by YLAT—Opeieite Plat a Baa kaangion H Usdeen, © Wome & Wigley, F open on S. Porteh, C. Spurrier, R. 

eee oe es , ‘Radieon 1ew 1952 model ‘Phone 12, | public competition-@t their office, No. 17,| fully furnished, 2 beerosme eae peat, ©. Mees, Fee SMS. Ca 
Monica,,A‘ene, Mar =. a 25.11 52—1n. | High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday the|J. A. Skinner 084 23 11 pply: FROM TRINIDAD 

(grans? psig alii ene |e ONY Ot November 1952 at 2 p.m : -11.82—n. ‘es November 23 ARRIVALS BY B.W.1A., 

ns cipaiahioceietlinelaanaa CAR—One Ja 1% litre sal Biack |S a going concern: EDGEWATER FARAWAY — Ful surnished . Dormer, J. Archer, Shillingford, FROM TRINIDAD 

eather aonuiaecy, tires battery and| HOTEL, Bathsheba, St. Joseph, standing | room , St. coast, Liguetog Bully, J. Nunes, E. Nunes, R. Reece November 21 

WALCOTT, Frank. On Monday Novem-} general « condition excellent Chelsea | °M_7 acres, 1 rood, 12 perches of land. plant, Watermill ly. 4 Mahann«-Haddaway, J. Pereira, G. May- A. Gibbons, P. Gibbons, A. ; 

ber 24th’ at his residence Clarendon,} Jarage Ltd. (1950). Phone 4949 _The hotel which commands a beautiful | Servant rooms. plus 7 F Johnson; O, Ellison; R. Bilison; 2. Hyder-Ali, F. Hyder-Ali, Z. Hyder- 

Biack Rock. Late Chief Engineer of 23.11. 52-—Sn, |View of the incomparable Bathsheba | $3 cleansing ehatge, IN . Dial bee myogh, M. riord, J. Dickie, F All, A. Watson, M. Watson, C. Thomas, 

ine Advocate Company Limted. His) ———ee————__—__——_—— Coast and is swept by the Atlantic | 476 1,.11.62—t.6.n. _ ©. Beasley, J. Howarth. Ss. 'B. Porteh, C. Spurrier, R. Clarkson. 

funeral will leave his late residence] CAA—vne 199 Austiv A-40 Salon, pale breezes, contains a spacious lounge and | ——————_——__ FROM DEPARTURES FOR TRINIDAD .. 

this afternoon at 4.15 for the Westbury] green, 3,000 miles, condition as new 19 bedrooms, each with running water] HOUSE—Fully furnished small, new, November 22 J. Chanter, E. Pescher, D. Chee, F 

Cemetery 2.156. Chelsea Garage Ltd. (1950). Phone | (12 with toilets and baths). Stone, ane: © House. All modern },; Waters, J. Waters, A. Zucchi, D. Arthur-Wong, M. Hutchinson, R. Fusser, 

Ruth Walcott, Keith and Clyde Wal-] 149 23.11.52-—5n The company’s electricity and water|conveniences, Spacious ground, six Anderson, H. Hume, P. Hume: A. De- E. Vieira; T. Vieira; K. Vilo. 

aati? 25.11.52~-1n ~ ——$$____—___——__—————_ | installed. miles Bridedown. No. 2 Highway. |™U%y: M. Demuzzy . FROM PUERTO RICO 

CAR—One Vauxhall Velox 14,000] Inspection any day by appointment,}Suftable 1 Adults. 4942 ™ > FROM TRINIDAD November 21 

piece —— __ | miles. Can be seen Eckstein's Garage, | Dial 95276. 22.11.52—1n November t B. Bridgman; &. Ince; P. Jordan; A. 

Bay Street, 10 a.m. to 3 ‘p.m a futher particulars and conditions ae 3 a pd Sealy, EB. Johnson. 

; ay November 24 23,11.52—3n. | of sale apply to— fet —King’s Street 4 bedrooms, } Alleyne. ichlow, Evelyn, G. DEPARTURES FOR BG 
wousshi~Ds Monday November, 3 i owe COTTLE. CATFORD & CO. water, servants’ room. Apply rds, P. Jediny, S. Kelshall, A November 21 

hawker). Age 48 The funera - Wyvern done 19,000 Solicitors. |&. C. Phone 2172 or 4665. : E. Roach; R C. Alexander; L. Birkett; H. Birkett: 

leaves her late residence Chimbo- | miles, excellent condition, Phone G. 4.11,.52—8n. 22. 11.52—3n H. Jones; C. C. Timmers; J. Timmers; G. Newman; S 

razo, St. Joseph, at 4.00 p.m toda: | skinner 2122 or 3633. 22.11.52—3n 
N. Bourne; J. Carter: Carter; H. Steele; M. Steele: 

for St. Jogeph Parish Chureh -_— | That desirable dwellinghouse called NEWRA’ — Fully furnished 4-bed- M. Steele; K. Maraj; C. Browne; Father 

for satng may be sent to Self Hel) | FARGO PICKUP—In excellent, condi- | “OVERDALE” situate at Graeme Mall} ® house, coast Double DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA. P. Moore; R. Hadeed; S. Hadeed. 

Enterprises Ltd lon with new tyres and battery. Disl| Terrace, Christ Church standing on 23,63¢ | 3 rooms, Lighting plant, Water- FOR GRENADA 

Miss Wilhelm na Foster (mother 1222. G. W. Hutchinson & Co, Ltd square feet of land. m supply. Monthly rent $78 plus $3 November 23 

Carol, Ursula, Erene (daughter 23.11. 52—3n The House contains 2 open galleries, w= charge, IN ADVANCE. Dial U. Protain; C. Morris, G. Gomez, S 

Mise Una Foster (s.ster), Granvil | drawing, dining and breakfast rooms, 4] 478. 2.11.52—4.4.n. eerney. J. MeCarney, P. MeCarney, R ae 5 

Foster’ {brothery, Eleen Harpt JOHNSON—16 H.-P. Outboard Motor—| bedrooms each with running water, | —— : ogers FOR TRINIDA 5) ¥ 
ineice), Mrs. Edla Catline, Mrs | Littie used and in Al condition. Apply | kitchenette toilet and bath. Electric light] ONE FURNISHED FLAT at Manhaten, Be 

Emeline Harper (sister) T. W. Alleyne, New Castle Pitn. Phone |and gas, co 2 servants’ rooms with |on sea, Welches, 3 bedrooms, servants Neévember 7% & 

, . 25.11.62—1» | 95-254 21.11.52—-6n | toilet and bath in yard, also orchard. redm and garage, enclosed yard, Fri C. Morris, K- Marshall. D. Watson, R It ls no longer fecessary to suffer 

eee me aid i Bs — | Inspeetion every day between the hours|en@ ail modern conveniences. Apply: Fsee- - 6 Sia ae . pains, itching and torment from Piles 

a : MOTOR-CYCLE — James 2 h.p. Cap-|of 4 and 8 p.m a'dos Furniture Remover. Dial 3309. a eas - Batson; C. Shaw arate wince the discovery of Hytex (formerly 

7 EMORIAM tan De Luxe, with Spring Frame. Mile- The above property will be set up for 5.10,52—t.in |v » n. - Mohan, aynard, cnewn as Chinaroid). tex to 

INM 1gé §,000 in excellent condition, Con- |sale at Public competition at our eae a | Morrah. FOR TRINIDAD work im 10 minutes and not at 

tact P. L. Kelly, c/o Musson Office, |im Lucas — on Friday the h THALLAN—Rockley, for January, 1 November 22 tne palin iy ohne and combatt m 

s NELIN-In loving memory of our thone 2337 25.11.5@—2n. | November o. mm. cron es aiet February and March. 7: see W. O'Brady, C, O'Brady, P. Baboolal, 1 ee pyaar curbing other trou- 

Dear Mother, SARAH FRANKLIN TRACTOR—On a Massey Harris 19.11.52—9r i ah “* !c. Chow, C. O'Connor, S. Clan-Sing, H. pies caused by Piies such as Headache, 

ho depatted this life on 26th Nov., ee an pli eeecorabccie thilldeipisth i cecsnaedabligienal © NEWLY BUILT HOUSES Mediam, J D. Keishall, S. Nervousness, Backache, Constipation, 

ist Tractan, 1961 moder only WN. Reece, | _“VISEY” Dwellinghouse | A Y—0 St. James, each has ;Tavior: J ¥. Dagidson; J. of energy, Jebility, and irritable 
Bee io ve remembeied by. Tortende,| 8 ey gore. Aba; BN. Heese, fituste” opposite. the open. land. of jess than. three bedrooms, dining | LW: S. Browne; B. Balk; 8. Appie- sition. Get wyren from your 

Ashton, Jacob, (sons), Meta, Lavania,} Society, St. John. Dial 95-220. | 52-an.| “Waterloo” at EAGLE HALL ROAD,|and@ sitting réoms, front and ik Whaite; A. Gomes; J. Branco; R. Men- today wi positive 

f ters). 25.11.52—I1n 22.11. ‘ * 3 d h ther donea; J. D’Oliveira; M. Ali; W. guarantee Hytex must stop your pile 

Agnes (daughters . Michael, standing on 33,078 square] porches. ectricity an a other ; Sfunro; L. Warren hai 4: me we 

7 + of land, and containing 3 bedrooms,}modern conveniences. [sal 2965 Mrs. | ; FoR oT. Luew ie Pop Se eka bac! 

ELECTRICAL et public rooms and conventences.|C. C. Clarke or 2374 Mrs. Kenneth ee urn of @ 

WANTED 
lectricity, A Government Water | Sandiford, 23.11.52—2n. B. Judge: T. Legh: G. Prrchuad: i 

services insta! 5 a . 4 ; : se; 

Se AMPLIFIER — One Amplifier with 12"| Gara ete. in yard. j ui WINSLOW, oar ore gs 
; 7 May be Inspection on application to Mrs.] weeks in Dece er an an., ln 

P.M. Speaker and Pick-up ~~ Hutchinson next door. March, May, June and Juky of 1963, Dial 

MISCELLANEOUS bought complete or as separate units. | ane property will be set up for sale' 3502. Mns. W. T. Good.ng, Stronghope, 

Jee ———— | Olympic Store Cr. James & porta by Public competition at our office, (St. Thomas 16.11.52—3n ¢ 4 

4 ANTED TO BUY ne Sts. Dial 4355 23.11,52—}n. James, arent, nwo on Thursday 5 

6-TO in good condition. Fr ca. 27th November ai p.m. a ctpetneette. teem 

jee 10 Box Q.R. Advocate LIVESTOCK YEARWOOD & Boyce. | see 
on eS 18.11.5279 19,11.52—6n.,* 
_—_——__— LMMLB ALLL He Suitable for either riding or EE 

+ ” Fontabelle. Residence of 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE | ort. Can be | seen at- “Sydmouth”, ae oe Benetoll. Appia. #0 
The application of Claretta Skinncr, Fontabelle. Phone 3735 Nes. Bancroft, For inspection, dial 

shopkeeper of Brittons Hill, noider of 23. 11.$2—2n . . Ee: - 

Liquor License No gran OhSE CANE AND HARNERS wae irkda 

respect of a 2roofed shop INE HORSE, C AND H. FLOOR POLISH 

to her in Fespee et and Britton's Til, {for Sale. C. Herbert, §§ Tudor Street, AUCTION 
St. Mithael, for permission to use said * City Dial 2686 25.11.52—1n - ees 

I : ed shop attached a AUCTION SALE OF E 
ee eee dad a Village, , Brit- | cg UPPiEs ne ee Bred eee wee At Padmore Village, St. Philip, Wed- 

; ice ot Rip" nes 26th Noy., 1 p.m. 

tat os tee day of November, 1952. igreed re Price 00, Allexne Weare favoured with instruction froin 

To: —E, A. MeLEOD .Esq., > orth, St eter. Phone 91~20 Mrs. A. Lashley to sell by auction one 

Pol.ce Magistrate, Dist, “A™. 8 25.11.52. | Board & @Stingle house and shed . 
; (Signedy C. 4 a i x 10 x OSale Cash 

Applicant MECHANICAL K. PFANSTECHL, — 

NB, PRS ation will be aeeees 
25,11,52—~ 

ered at a Bi Court to be a “ pl WIOTOR 
, 

“A” ay, ‘TORIA 44 Pre 

Po ice Court Distriet “A” on Tuesday REGISTER—"One National 2-drawer I will sell at my “MART VIC Seth tahe a. 4..€ } 

the ahd day. of mber, 1952 at 11 | Cash Register suitable for small business OE eS Eakins at 12 o'clo’K | NEW POPULAR CALYPSOS Quality Stacet 

o'clock, a.m. gE. A. McLKoD (Apply: Geo. Sahely, ada yy prising Hinges, Box hahdies, rim CHRISTMAS CAROLS ed she 

fPolée Magistrate, Dist. “A 3 latches, door sO tee meep an HYMNS & SACRED MUSIC - cm a wAlttax 

tas . — staples, cabinet handles door an es! OHN MACKINTOSH & SONS LIMITED 

POULTRY plates, 40 plates, Aluminium Saucepans ) 2 

Diamond Rings ae ~ ond Enamel colanders, doors, windows, 

POULTRY Fowls 6 imported |iron glue, G@tawing pins, stalé go-cart, 

Newhampshire Pullets just started lay- 72 burner oll stoves, 7 foot 24 gaude 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY ing. Dial 2582 25-11.88=4n,|Galvanise sheets, lot of lumber all 

oe emus -| kinds and sizes and other .tems TERMS 

Bolton Lane CASH . 
R. ARCHER McKENZIF. 

MISCELLANE®US 23.11. 52--2h 

  

HOUSEWIVES consider your budget 
Buy “SANIPAN" Perfurned Lavatory 
Cleanser. Only 48. per 1 Ib tin at all 

Leading Stores. 21,11,52——Gn 

OTLCLOTH—Many attractive desij is 
all reasonably priced. G. W. Huteh- 
inson & Co, Ltd. Dial 4222. 

23,11.52—3n, 
ee 

      
    
    
       

   

   
SPECIAL NEWS 

Trumpeter Cigarettes 
at OLTON’S No. 4 Tudor St. 

  

    

        

             

                

          

  

    

    

    

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

TO.DAY 
Auction Sale of Tim yoe's 

Household furniture at ite Hall flats, 
Hastings at 11.20 o'clock. 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 
2% .11.52—1n. 

     

      
    

    

     

    

    

  

   
   
   

        

   

              

  

a aiieiie 
F . SUBSCRIBE now to Dotty Ts Ui rat : ‘ N 

Carton ) England's leading i the Diamond . Fi 

at $2.36 per guriving, in Barbados By Att colts fu. BY, ingituctlona. reqeived trom, Mra daye after publication tn Tondo oop oeat| Hilde I will sell at ber house “Alcott” 
Pack Tan Gale G70 Advooets io Uwe Worthing on’ Wednesday | next goth [T1S OFTEN SURPRISING 

and 13c. per Pac presentative, : t November beginning at 12.30 o'clock 
a 7.4,82—t.t 0 how backache, stiff, resules. 
‘4 \ _“) [her entire lot of household furniture aching muscles or joints *s Backache Pitle 

met you tee wt TREESSeveral Mahogany and other | Rush chains, reading. lamp, (1) 10_ tube hambago, 1 and happy elef by helping 
at Rope nC. Hewitt, Phone 2179 |Bawiogram with autematio | record common urinary troubles due © deans the 

> : Pee : changer, Extension dining table, refrig- Sriaghen? © SNH Eitan ane ta Sn ain f impr tn oct“ | Se miming eo 
TYRES — Special Offer at Reduced ii Clothes, press, dressing tabes.| THE NAME IS “PRIMUS” Strong, active kidneys safe- | known diuretic and urinary 

FOR SALE Pee ee 00 I 100 19, Dial 306, [burner ol stove, Punching machite.| ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES your health by straining | an thousands 
. a, me co 16, 400- APS si aeuae fn, | Mlassware, kitchen utensils and other ‘ harmful wastes men women have 

IN AID OP THE OLD Se OR interee aoy a, s0ant out of the system. When | testified to 

LADIES HOME Re neg — ner ft oN ‘Auctioneer. kidney action is te and | they have by taking 
h y tura, air to all, you ;re 52—4 fails lood Doan’ Pills. 

Double Red Poinsettia, Plants at suffering. with dandruff try a bott ee = BRADSHAW & C0 to filter the bi Prof ly, | . 

2/6 each. House Palms at 2/6 Price only 50c. KNIGHTS LID. ol : CES iE e hak your ip 

+. i.e] PUMLIC NOTE OA 3 
=> 

— 

4 ft. Cabbage Palms (suitable VICTROLA and Records in good cos] _ bi , — Dedier fer ° e 

for an avenue) at 3/- each. dition, Dial 4118. 2811,52—2n| © NOTI Backache Kidney Pills & 
Good White Guava Plants aot ee 

. 

w6 each. Apply: VOSEMAR—The natural hair wave, GIRLS’ INDUSTRIAL UNION | é 

Mire, J. H. WILKINSON pur dio te ometions tnd ot" bla TY gilts held" ine Unton sorm Only Osterbrook P. 
3 = . ight i t s. rice 2 . n orn 

5 Erin Hall, tite. Obtainable at ° RNIGHT’S LTD. ]on Wednesday 26th .Nov,. at 5 p.m n ens offer you the 

Bishop's Court ie 22.11,52—3n fa Se ee pes é a * 

. . — ee — enera retary 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL %5.11.82—ip. R ht Point for the Way You Write from 

actates Fe Nth ade rs + .L A ; ‘ 
— | bottled by ud . j ae WR 

SSS | 5. ree , th orld s La:cest Sel { P Styl 
rein Public Official Sale e “'S ection of Foint Styles: 

NOTICE XMAS GHFTS — Combination Dre : 
6 nese ay we one hanger it (The a a oe Act 1904 e940 . Pr 1-2-3 

OT @ y given rts, Slips ani esses. ergy ) A aa lS wetioeg, kd 

NOTICE is hereby oh aie i OE Os, eect 8 B. <r es #1550 

Plastic Dress Hangers. mas Speo.al, On Tu tl 25th da f Noveim- 
" 

that DENIS EDWARD fH/s"2hi"sfur"*ahe" Maden: Buca Skor ge [per pitarlie nse S% SN é oe +9550 GEMS Cn Kn, Denne 
Wi Broad Street S2-2n afterhoon will be sold at my office evibtegeins <I aS 

MENDES of Rendezvous {jj OS 2US8" lio the highest bidder for any sum not #9128 RS alan Vine Vevible 
i 4 XMAS GIFTS — Ladies’ pr Gents |/under the appraised value >” 

Gap, Ch, Ch., is applying Wallets. You may select from a fiie} All that certain piece of Land con- 
assortment, with Zipps or Chonse|taining by admeasurement 4,047 square 
Purses 41.80. The Modern Dress She. 
Broad Street. 23.1) 52 

spe. 
wn to the Governor for Natur- 

alizatiogy and that any per- 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOT?CE 
son whos knows any reason 

  

  

y 3 ati $ vei The application of Palph Yearw « d, 
why Natur lization shoul ea enbuse Road, eee, 

P 1 of Liquor License No. 999 of 1952, grant- 

net be granted should sen d to Dalton Gaskin in Yespect if « 

. board and shingle shop at Thomas (iap 

2 written and signed State- Westbury Roed, St, Michael, for er- 
mission to use said Liquer Licens at 

ment of the facts to the }))] said premises, Westbury Road, St che 
ael 

z Secretar Dated this 24th day of November, .952 
Colonial Secretary. pote hie a 

25.11, 52—2n. Police Magistrate, 
5 District “A”. 

RALPH YEARWOOD 

BSE Applicant 

N.B.—This application will be con A. 

ered at a Licensing Coua to be held a 

Police Court, District “A on Friday 

ihe Sth day of December, 1952, 4 1h 

  

o'clock, a.m, 

FOUR WINDS B. A. McLEOD 

Police Magistrate, Dist, "A" 
25.11.62 -In 

On LosT & FOUND 
Ay 

N CPT 

  

    

MADAM | “SPROTACLES—1 pair Glasses in. cas 
JULINTTE | doeaved Dr. Spira, Bridgetown, Sat 

GAUTHEY 22 Nov. Reward. . Contact C.. O'Dowd 

pe Wm. Fogarty. 25.11, $2 — 2) 
Manag ess 

SSeS CX 

ADVOCATE 
SENVICE 

tlt STATIONERY 
and 

table-d’hote GREYSTONE, HASTINGS 

——s 

c poy Just the little shop im the villag 
SANDWICH : ad 

BAR where the Best Books, Stationery 

| 

i and Xmas Cardsare now on show 

  

iy
 

SaaS Eee 
La ‘4 

7 ' } % * GIVE BOOKS — THIS CHRISTMAS 
‘ ADVOCATE STATIONERY 5 

*. , 
54 Oot LLLP ESSEC EES SFC POOO OOO 

    

    

  

    

   

     

  

   
   

   
    

                

   

  

   

        

    

    

   

   

feet situate at Peterkin's Road, Bank 
Hall, in Parish of Saint Michael, but- 
ting and bounding on lands of J I< 
Clarke, on a private road 12 feet wide, 
or however else the samé may abut ond 
bound together with the Chattel- 
Dwelling House, Buildings, &c., ap- 
praised as follows:— 
The whole property appraised to one 

thousand three hundred and forty-six 
dollars and forty-one cents ($1,346.41) 
Attached from Ralph Stapleton Williams} 
for and towa¥ds satisfaction, &c. 
N.B.—25% Defiosit to be paid on day 

of purchase. 
T. T. HEADLEY. 

Provost Marshal 
Provost Marshal's Office, 

6th November, 1952. 
@.11.52—3n 

    

  

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

FLORENCE ALBERTHA CHEESMAN 
Deceased 

      

     

    

       

   
NOTICE, is hereby given that ali f : 

persons having any debt or claim against s #0460 TS Ufedium Nfanifold 

or affecting the estate of Florence > 4 rat 
Albertha Gheesman decensed. late of Fine Wnangyold <a #1461 
Crumpton Street in the parish of Saint 
Michael in this Island, Widow who died 
at Grumpton Street aforesaid on the 
20th August 1962, are requested to send 
in particulars of their claims duly 
attested to the undersigned FREDERICK 
HERBERT KING, IRVING MILTON 
SM end BENJAMIN IRVINE GILKFES. 
Qualified Executors of the Will of the 
said Florence Albertha Cheesma, 
deceased, c/o Messrs. Haynes & Griffith, 
Solicitors, No. 12 High Street, Bridge- 
town on or before the 30th day of 
November 1952, after which date we 
shall proceed to distribute the assets «ft 
the deceaséd among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to such clainvs 

of which we shall then have had notice 
and we will not be liable for the asset 
or any part thereof so distributed (© 

any person or whose debt or claim we 

shall not then have had notice. 
And all persong indebted to the sald 

estate are requested to settle their 

Indebtedness without delay 
Dated this 24th day of October, 1052 

FREDERICK HERBERT KING, 
IRVING MILTON SMITH, 
BENJAMIN IRVINE GILKES, 

“0 GEES Ane Manoel 

  

Broad aniing aq #2968 

Fine Stub <a 202 

Fine Stal ie enw 

Medium stul- Si a 2 

Broad Stub Ti 00 

Dig nattione Stuh <a +2 

    

Qualified es of the ae 
. * 

Fee eae eee as joa. | To select or replac, THE POINT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT 
550SS05OSCSOSHOGO VIET 

Here’s all you dé PART OF YOUR PEN 
Every ESTERBROOK Renew-poiat is 

manufactured to absolute standards that 
never vary. Evéry time you buy the same 

USE GAS 

Lh
e 
L
A
D
 

  

For Cooking and F number point it is exactly the same as the 
a | one you used before. 

Heating ‘ 

% its Best % ; 
ae AMERICA’S FIRST PEN MAKER 
SOSSSSSOSS SOSA | 

  

  

SHIPPING NOTICES 

   

  

   

     

    

        

             

    

    
      
        

  
   

    

   

   

3 VEAST- 

        

     

     

    

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1952 

  

——— 

The M/V. “CARIBBEE” will 

accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St Kitts. Sailing 

Tuesday 25th inst 

    

‘Vitamin B? is « world- 

  

   
     

" renowned appetite restorer. The M/V. “MONEKA" will 
Combined with blood-build- accept Cargo arid Passengers fof 

: : Dominica, Antigua, _ Montserrat, 

ing minerals you have the Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 

    

key to joyous buoyans, Friday, 28th inst. 

ST-PHOS 
TONIC 

    

  

B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATICN (INC.), 

Tele. No. 4047. 

       

  

Consignee. 

hy GENERAL 

CANADIAN SERVICE 
From Montreal, Halifax and Saint John. 

Expected Arrival 
20 N, Halifax St. John Dates Barbados 

Ov. 25 Nov. — 11 December 
9 Deq. 5 Dec. 25 December 

ae 23 Dec. 19 Dee. 8 January 

U.K. SERVICE 
From Newport, Swansea, Liverpool and Glasgow 

Expecte ival 
Newport Swansea Liverpool Glasgow Bates ‘hasboase 

- MW Nov. 14 Nov. 18 Nov. 3 December 
'GEIRULV” (if inducement) 21 Nov. 26 Nov, 18 Dece! 
“SOUTHGA _ 8 Dec. 12 Dec. 19 Dee. 3 Janueey 

Expected Arrival 
Hamburg Rotterdam Lond 

“gssi" ‘fs  B Nove IO Nov. It Nov. ina 
‘SUNAMELIA” |. > |. 8 Dec. 7Dec. 11 Dec. 22 December 
“ALF LINDEBERG” = 13 Jan. 19 Jan. 2 February _ 

Agents — PLANTATIONS LTD. ‘ 
Phone 4703 

COA 
INC 

CANADIAN SERVICE (roatwcxtiy 

mas 
STEAMSHIP 

——— 

ener ia ares 

    

SOUTHBOUND CORONA K™ : PARTNER 
COI TRaBAL 20 Nov. = = 

A - 29 Nov. 20 Dee. 
HALIFA . 2 Nov. 9 Dec. 26 Dec. 
ARR. BARBADOS 6 Dec. 21 Dec, 7 Jan. 
  

Limited Passenger Acommodation Available. 

For further information apply: Da COSTA & CO., LTD.; Phone 2122. 

NEW YORK SERVICE (EVERY FOUR WEEKS) 

  

  

  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE (FORTNIGHTLY) 

SOUTHBOUND A STEAMER | A 4 

    

QRLEANS 20 Nov. 4 Dec. 18 a: 

fi tke | SEE 
Arr. B'DOS. 6 Dec. 4 Jan. 

“Por furthér: information apply ROBERT THOM LTD., Phone 4494. 

We have a lovely assortment of - - 

SINGLE and DOUBLE BURNER 
HOT PLATES 

‘CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
enr. Broad & Tudor Sts. 

—_=—_— 

We have just received our first shipment of 

NOVASEAL 
Compound for undercoating Cars, ete., to protect 

them against weather and rust. The cost of undet- 

coating will be approximately $25.00. Please communi- 

cate with COURTESY GARAGE--Workshop Depart- 

ment, for appointments. 

WE ARE OFFERING A VARIETY OF 
AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

” 

” Fabric Cleaner Miracle Tub Caulk 

” Auto ‘Top 

Sealer Durex Masking Tape 
” Ne ies Shaler Hot Patches 

rs Black Top Sparton 6 & 12 Volt 

y Stuur Cleat Hooter 12 Volt 

4 Cement | chrome Rim Embellish- 

Engineer’ e Expanding _ 
. * Reamers 

Prussian Blue Extra Cutters for 
Holt’s We Wax 

Dunlop Outfits | auto Engine Val 

= Solution Fan Belts all Models 
Te ae Rear View Mirrors 
i om =e0? Insulation Tape 
» Rib aes 

” nie ae i ine, % in, 1 in 

» Car & Truck Be METAL CYCLE 
a 

%—5 Ply Air Hose Schrader Air Line 

Schrader Metal Tee Blow Gun 

alves Lionide Leatherette 

” Tyre Pressure All Shade- 

Gauges Birkmyre Canvas 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 

  

     

         
      

    

     

      

   

       
    

   

     
    

  

    

22,11.52.—6n. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1952 

  

HENRY 

  

      

   

    
        

     

  

     
   

  

    

   

         

    

Stina \ THERE'S ONLY ONE 
Saigon re ANSWER TO THAT 

\ - EH, ee ayy 

(-ONTIL IVE DECIDE Wes 
Wms? 16 To Be MISS LOVAT'S FUTUR 

CAN WAIT WHILE WE 
DISCUSS OUM OWN.. 
COME INTO THE 
Stuor.-. -—\ C\ 

CONE WwiTeH mH vou. 

    

    

  

(LL STICK THIS SOILED SHIRT 
IN HERE WHILE BLONDIE'S GOT 
ae wade ~ 

UNNIN ‘ 
a a 

/ 

  

m WELCOME TO \' 
ey MY SHOP! A 

FRIEND OF KENT 
\ IS A FRIEND 

OF Ours! 

  

        

  

KNOWLEDGE TO 

  

FLASH/ RAY! I 
| WANT YOU TO MEET ‘SQ 

MY FRIEND. MEEMIR / 

     

THAT GIRL SEEMS 

TO BE IN PANGER. 

EVERY MINUTE OF i 

THE OPERATOR AT THE TOP 

WE MAY YET BE IN TIME / 

    

     

  

       
    

   

   HOW STUPID OF YOU TO LOSE 
YOUR CANE! THINK HARD -- 
WHERE DID YOU LEAVE IT 7! 

T Seat. ea ae 
MAGGIE / I JUGT 

THE TROUBLE IS YOU HAVE 
NO SYGTEM.! I HAVE A PLACE 

    
    

  

1 
THE PHONE! IF I CALL TO 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BY CARL ANDERSON 

Can 
aomarlven —, 

[as No ve YOU'RE WRONG) 
| | HOPELESS... SHE MIGHT BE , 

iTS BOW STREET TO 
A BISCUIT LAUAY IS 
HAVING A BITE OF 

BH 

FROM YOUR HOMELAND, KENT 
HAS BROUGHT REMARKABLE 

TARTARUS! _ 

  
    

      

     

SHALL 
TRUTH 

... KNOWLEDGE TO THINK AND TO 

DO THINGS! KNOWLEDGE THAT 

  

ANYWHERE IN ANY OF j 
THESE BUILDINGS. | 

{ ‘i . j 

THEN LOOKING AOR HEF | 
ALAIN BLOOMIN’ HOPELESS! | 
LET'S GOHWOME SHELL TURN 
UP - MARK MY WORtOS'. 

oe Lee wen 
SHAME ON YOU !) 

Pp be , 

     
    

      

BRING US TRUTH, AND mye) 
SHALL MAKE US FREE! 

HELL 
MARNAY ! THOSE TWO WHO 
WILL ARRIVE AT THE TOP...E 
WANT THEM HEL? THERE 

AT ALL COSTS! 

  

I'M SURE IT MUST 
BE IN THIS BAG 
SOMEPLACE - 

GEARCHING - | 
MAGGIE -~ 

MAYBE YOU'LL 
FIND THe CANE 

  

  

         

      

   
        
    

EXACTLY, MR. 
DESMONG. FRANKLY, I 

/ WAS SURPRISED. IF I 
GO SAY IT MYSELF PETER 

THAT 7 HIS SIR HARRY 

| MILLBANKS LOOKED WITH | 

J, ICED EVE UPON THE } 
HMENT BETWEEN 

ECE JESSICA AND 
” SOUR SON PETER? 4 

CLUB, 

  

   

S CONSIDERED QUITE A 
CATCH, HE HAS BEEN A 
GREAT COMFORT TO ME 

SINCE MY HUSBAND'S 
ATH... BUT TO 

GO ON. 

    

“ JESSICA AND PETER CONTINUED TO SEE EACH 
OTHER HERE, I INTRODUCED HER INTO MY BRIDGE 

SHE'S AN EXCELLENT PLAYER. WOMEN Or 
MEANS, WE PLAY FOR..AH.. INTERESTING STAKES.L! 

ee 010 ANYONE 

2 ~~ 

  

| DONT KNOW WHAT YOU 
DID TO HIM IN THE 

  

   

  

    

  

     

  
      

  

    

JESSICA | HAS BEEN WINNING 
TREMENDOUS SU" 
POINT WHERE MY FRIENDS 
THREATEN TO ACCUSE HER 

NEVER HAD ANYTHING HH | 
LIKE $7. CAN YOU GET Ai | 

MiS...TO THE 

OF CHEATING... WE'VE 

AT THE TRUTH?     > BY A 
SY FORTUNATE COINCIDENCE, 
MADAM, THE ART OF CRIMPING 
ACES IS FAMILIAR TO ME, 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
f QU YOURE My ia0 Bett 
ee HER a } SOMEBODY'S GOT 
ME, MAX? 4 TO TAKE CARE 
aC OF YOU, prove 

    

      
    

  

  

    

VI 

SRT ae, 
av ITACUPs 

ol te 

  
IT PAYS YOU 

  

PAGE SEVEN 

VOORSCCESO DOCS OOTO IO 

  

& Pkes. Cora Plakes 
Pkces. Quoker Oats 
Pkgs. Pearl Rice 
Pkgs, Macaroni 
Tins Corned Mutton 

» Luncheon Beef Loaf 
Champion Beef Loaf 
Hamburger Steak 

| » Bacon 
} » Pork Sausages 
| » Vienna Sausages 

| 

\ 
2
 

j 

+H UP” | 
Meatlunch 

Tins Pears 
| Tins Peaches 
i Tins Grapes 

Tins Fruit Cocktal 
Headquarters for Best Kum 

At 

'§ STUART & SAMPSON $<” 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

O
D
S
O
O
S
.
 

3
 

So
 

3} » 

e
y
 4 

m
y
 

=
 

Friends and: 

Customers... 

4
 
c
a
n
a
 

i
C
 

We can still supply the 
| 
} following 

{Ro Tins 2"4-% tin Ham @ $3.62 ¥ 

Tins Asp. Tips @ 63 % 

Tins Asp. Middle and 

TM OO on. Cv aedtieee 85 ¥ 

Bot, Cocktail Onions ., a 
@ pee eseas eure 15 % A 

Tins Hostess Pea-Nut ¥ 
@ Dy ale a eae te .10 & 

Tins Crawfords Asst. 
Biscuits @ 

and your favourite 

3 & 5* Rum 

INCE & Co., Lid. 
8 and 9 Roebuck St. 

CSS LOSSSOS 

TO DEAL “HERE 

S
D
 O
S
O
S
S
O
S
G
 

P
O
S
S
 
S
S
O
P
 
FO
S 
I
S
S
 

      
  

  

SPECIAL < OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO Wel WEDNESDAY _ AT / ALL BRANCHES 

  

7 <_< 

  

Usually 

POLAR ICING SUGAR .. 3 35 

PEACHES 30 oz. .. fis 2 81 

‘TOMATOES, Tins ik “ 38 

CORNED MUTTON a os 66 

BLUE MOUNTAIN COFFEE 
l-lb. pkgs. ws ea 1,55 

HONEY, Bots. i i = 42 

   

    

TIGER TIM’S ANNUAL 

A BOOK FULL 

    

  
~~ a. 

  

NOW YARDLEY’S LAVENDER 2.25 
BOND STREET PERFUME .... 5.65 

30 YARDLEY’S SHAVING BOWLS ............. 2,40 
LAVENDER POWDER—tins 1.58 

74 i LAVANDER POWDER—tins .....-.... 000: «78 
i APRIL VIOLETS POWDER—tins 1.58 

35 ‘s APRIL VIOLETS POWDER—tins ....... = .78 
0 . VIOLET OIL .... 90 

6 5 BRILLIANTINE . Oe 
FACE POWDER alli Shades .....-...- 1.48 

: CLEANSING CREAM ..............0055 1,60 
1.35 FOUNDATION CREAM . "1.50 

36 MAKE-UP-BASE_...........5+ 1.20 

Here’s a Gift for 

the Youngster... 

1953 
OF FUN—OQOnly $1.86 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
  

IT’S HERE !! 

  

Ulympic Games, (oc | 
With all the Finest Pictures and the 

Official Report. 

Only 

$1. 

  

  

  

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Broad St. & Greystone, Hastings. 

 



PAGE EIGHT 

Goddard Takes 6—10 In Practice Game 
First B.C.L. 

Trial Game Opens 
THE FIRST B.C.L. TRIAL GAME in preparation for 

their fixture against the B.C.A. on Saturday next, opened 

at the Mental Hospital grou nds on Sunday. A B.C.L. XI 

captained by former Intercolonial cricketer Ken Goddard 

met the “Rest” captained by K. Walters. 

Having won the toss the B.C.L. 

skipper sent the “Rest” in to bat 

on a sft wicket and they were 
dismissed for 88 runs. L, St. Hill 
23, K. Walters 27, C. Chandler 17 

and L. Hinds 11, were the only 

double figures batsmen. 
Bowling for the B.C.L. XI, Skip- 

per Goddard secured the remark- 

able figures of 6 for 10 in 8 overs. 

The H.C.L. entered upon their 

first innings and at close of play 

had scored 76 runs for the loss of 

five wickets. G. Sobers has so far 

top scored with 39 and T. Hinds 

scored 13 at number one in the 

batting order. 
R. Rudder and C. Chandler 

have taken two wickets each and 

Skipper Walters has taken the 

. 

SPORTRAIT 

= 

“1 don’t much like 
look of the referee.” 

  

London Express Service 

! adapted 

Boat Race 
Date May Be 
Mareh 28 

Cambridge University were 
beaten by Oxford in the 1952 

Boat Race, and the 19 Cambridge 

men sent to Helsinki failed to 

bring back one medal—but there 

will not be any change in coach- 

ing policy at Cambridge this 

winter (writes Hylton Cleaver). 
Louis McCagg, American who 

vtroked the Harvard eight, win- 

ners at Henley in 1950, is at 

Cambridge, but can his style be 
to theirs? 

H. R. N. Rickett, who has had 
most to do with the “polishing” 

process of Cambridge coaching 

in recent years, will not coach 
any more. 

Now chairman of Henley Re- 

gatta Committee in succession to 

the late Sir Harcourt Gold, he 
can spare no more time, 

we . 

Not Yet Fixed 

Boat Race date has not yet 

been fixed. But I think the only 

date on which tide and sie 
would suit everyone is Saturday, 

March 28, at 12.30 p.m. This is 
the Saturday before Easter. 

Advice of the foreign coaches 
whose crews were successful at 
Helsinki when ours failed was 
that the long Lady Margaret- 
style “lie-back” at the end of the 
stroke invited defeat, because, at 
a high rate of striking, recovery 
strained the abdominal muscles 
Aesthetically a graceful swing, 
it beat the crew. —L.E.S. 

  

-(VTERMEDIATE 

  

Comberm 

CRICKET: 

ere Leads 

On First Innings 
Rain curtailed play at most of J. H. 

the grounds on Saturday when 
t ‘first day's play of the 

leventh series of Intermediate 
Cricket began. With play lasting 

e hour at Beckles Road, Police 
their match against Y.M.P.C 

managed to score 26 for the loss 
of two wickets against the bowl- 
ing of Burke and Branker. 

For Police, Kinch top scored 
with 16 not out, while their open- 
ing batsman Morris scored 7 

‘ore being bowled by Branker. 
The two wickets fell to the bowl- 
ing of Branker for 12 runs. 

Regiment in their fixture 
against Combermere took first 
strike and were dismissed for 49 
with four extras, Only batsman 
to reach double figures was 
R. Price who scored 11 before 
being l.b.w. to Branker. H, O. 
Beckles was next best scorer with 
seven. 

Bowling for Combermere Mr. 
G. H. Sealy took three wickets 
for eight runs while Callendar, 
= and Branker took two 
each, 

In reply Combermere scored 54 
for the loss of three wickets. 
Phillips made 17 to top score so 
far. Mr. G. Sealy scored 14, 

At the other grounds there was 
no play. 

Y.M.P.C. vs. POLICE 

Police 26—2 
B. Morris b E. Branker 7 
M. Haynes ¢ Greenidge b E. Branker 0 
K, Haynes not out - 16 
G. Lovell not out 1 

Extras 2 

Total 26 

Fall of wickets: 1-14, 2-14. 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

Oo M R w 
I. Burke 8 13 1 0 
E. Branker 8 Ww Oo 2 

COMBERMERE vs. REGIMENT 

Regiment—First Innings 
A. F. Ishmael c Branker b Callendar 6 
a. ec Harewood b Williams 4 
HM. O. Beckles run out. er ? 
vv, 4 Watts c Mr. Sealy b Callendar 3 
J. Walte b Williams . 3 
L. &. Brathwaite b Mr. Sealy 6 
R. lb.w, Branker oe Ty 
D Kirton b Branker Se e345 3 
ad. Clarke b Mr. Sealy ys. Von ee 
HH, B. G. Marshall c Hall b Mr. Sealy 0 

    
The 

Geee 

  

/ MR.WNESAP THIS IS MY 
A FRIEND STILLETTA TOAD 

i ABOUT. SHE NEEDS AcoB Y 
’ VERY BADLY AND YOU 
MENTIONED ABOUT HIRING 
AN ASSISTANT FOR a 

SO I THOUGHT THA 
E\ STLLETTA COULD 

J 
2     

  

   

Do It Every 

Ol.’ FIDELIA REAL!-Y WENT TO 
FOR HER NEEDY PAL. AND EASED 

HER INTO A VERY NICE JOB 

STOOL 

T'VE BEEN TELLING YOU _/ FROM THE BUILD*\} 
UP FIDELIA HAS 

BEEN GIVING YOU, ¥ 
I GUESS you'D FIT 

Crane not out 0 
tras . 4 

Total 49 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oa uM RK W. 

A. J. Phillips 2 #0 5 0 
Vv. Callendar .. 7 9 23 68 

* L, Williams i 6 1 11 2 
Mr, G. H. Sealy 42 0 8 3 
R, C. Branker 4 2 4 2 

Combermere—First Innings 
Mr. G. H. Sealy |.b.w. Watts 14 
R. €. Branker b J, Brathwaite . i 
A. J. Phillips stpd., b J. Brathwaite 17 
Mr, R. Hughes not out a 

Extras 4 

Total for 3 wickets a4 

Germans Win | 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

DEJOHN DEFLATED HY HAYES 

    

SECOND DIVISION CRICKET: 

LOW SCORES PREVAIL 
Play ne eleventh round in 

the ser of Second division 
cricket which began on Saturday 

was hampered by rain at most of 
the grounds. Where play was in 
progres", teams f&ll to low scores. 

In the Central—Erdiston match, 
Erdiston won the toss, and sent 
Central in to take first knock, by 
close of play th®y had collected 
92 runs tor the loss of four wickets 
with Goddard making 32 to top 
store, while Patrick followed him 
closely with 28. Bowling for Er- 
diston, Roachforde took two of 
the wickets for 50 runs in seven 
overs, while Browne and Cuffley 
took one each for 46 and 6 runs 
respectively. 

Rey. A. E. Simmons top scored 
with six to help Windward reach 
nine runs for one wicket before 
close of play. Bowiing for Com- 
bermere Mr. Smith took the only 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1952 
ee 

  

| 
| 
i 
| 
i           

    

POINT SRAN® } 

CENTRAL vs. ERDISTON | 
| 

Centrali—tst Innings 2 
Shepherd b BournJe 16 | 
Patrick Lb.w. Roachforde 28 | 
Goddard b Cuffley J 32 | 
Kine b Roachforde 10 | 

Extras 6 
| 

Total 92 

Fall of wickets 1-26, 2—36, 23-74, 
4- 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
°o M, 

  

nc 

IN A BOUT televised nationally, Norman Hayes, Boston middler, puts 

topper to Joey DeJohn, Syracuse belter, 

Stheduiea e It was marked as the ring upset of the week. 
scheduled 10 in Detroit. 

Ref_is Johnny Weber. 

  

Pan-Am. Auto Race 
KARL KLING, (42) a 

i Sports Class Racing Championship afte 

ive Alen se at the record breaking speed of 
across Northern Mexico 

213 kilometres per 
Kling, who couldn’t 

self above, third place 

first four laps of the 1,938 mile 

border to border speed run, shot 

into the lead on the fifth lap in 

his blue gray Mercedes Benz ‘o 

outdistance the field of drivers 

from seven nations. 

His total overall average of 

165.53 kilometres per hour bet- 

tered the 141.729 kilometres per 

hour record set last year by 

Italian Piero Taruffi who finished 

thirteenth in the stock car class 

this year driving an Oldsmobile. 

It was the first appearance of 

1 Mercedes Benz in the Pan 

American race and it held up 

igainst an array of best European 

racers, Kling’s fellow countryman 

Hermann Lang—also in a Mer- 

cedes hit the overall stage speed 

of 160.119 kilometres per hour to 

place second while Luigi Chinetti 

of Italy made it a European 

Sweep placing third in a Ferrari 

with an average of 159.266 kilo- 

metres per hour, The race had 

heartbreaks for other drivers, 

The French ace Jean Behara 

jumped into early lead on tho 

mountainous first leg of 530 kilo- 

hour. 
pull him- 
during the 

  

Indians 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Nov. 24, 
Stollmeyer whose appointment 

as captain of the West Indies 
Cricket team for the Test series 
against the Indians next year was 
announced last week, stated to- 
day that the “aims of the select- 
ors must be a well balanced 
team”. In Stollmeyer’s view the 
Indians should be much more at 
home on West Indian wickets 
including matting than they 
were last year on the softer and 
more variable English turf. 
they are able to get the majority 
of their top players”, said Stoll- 
meyer, “they will be a very diffi- 
cult team to beat.” 

Stollmeyer said he was partic- 
ularly interested in the develop- 
ment of West Indies fast bowlers 
as no cricket team ‘is properly 
equipped without fast bowlers. 
Of Worrell he declared, ‘If 
Frankie is with us—although he 
is a more than useful quick bowl- 

- er—it. would surely be better if 
we could find someone to take 
this burden away from him so he 
would be in the position to con- 
RNS 

The Barbados 

IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES OF MOTORING 

Do rot Overtake anothen Car, 
Qwn, stop your 

  

Willi Be Hard To Beat 

af & 
4 

| 
| 

JEFFREY STOLLMEYER. 

or less entirely 
double centuries.” 

centrate more 
on making 

Police 

or 

on a ~conner. 

    

Time 

  

    

   
EASING « 

   

Oat al MASTERMIND 
YOU START ON 
MONDAY P 

"Three MONTHS Li 
STILLETTA WHO Ie | . 

‘EA, 

SO HARD, BUT 
saenes MENTALLY 

IPPED TO HANDL 
THE WORK OF 40 

( POOR FIDELIA- 

“NOW ITS | 
DOING 

SING FIDELIA out J! 

SHE 

  

    

   

FIDELIA WILLINGHORSE 
(IS HEREBY TRANSFERRED 
TO THE SHIPPING DEPT 
SHE WILL BE REPLACED 

BY STILLETTA TOADSTOOL, 
WHO iS TO BE GIVEN AN 
INCREASE OF 20...NO.. 
25 DOLLARS 4 WEEK!” , 
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German won the Pan-American | 

ly 
yj 

in the third round of a 
& 

J 

(International Soundphoto) H 

eendespnesselaill 

MEXICO, Nov. 24. 

r blazing 

metres from Tuxtla Gutierrez to 

wicket for five runs in one over. 
In the Empire—Wanderers fix- 

ture, Empire batted first to score 
six runs for the loss of one wicket. 
H. Holder top scored with three 

took the lone 
wicket for four runs in two overs. 

ot out. J. Edghill 

2n@ DIVISION SCORES 
EMPIRE vs. WANDERERS 

mpire—ist Innings (for 1 wkt.) — 
Bynoe c J. Patterson b J. Edghill 

. Holder not out 
Jones not out 

Extra 

Total (for 1 wkt.) 

Fall of wickets : 1—3. 

BOWLING .ANALYSIS 
Oo, M. . 

J. Edghill 2 0 4 

| J. Ramsay 2 0 1 

RPCCSESOOY 
1% 

%, 

\ 
1% 
| - 

ea
e 

PLLLPELLPPILLEE LLLP LAPPA LAPP A DATE. 
*s 

THE ROCKLEY BEACH CLUB $ 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 

THURSDAY NOV. 27th 

Roachfard Y fF 2 toachforde 7 50 2 

Bou ug @ f| or Oualit Cuffley 3 0 6 1 

WINDWARD vs, COMBERMERE | 

Windward—tst Innings 
Rev. A. E. Simmons ¢ wkpr, Mr. and l alue 

Smith 6 | . 
G. Armstreng not out eo 

Extras 2 | 

et as BUY A BOTTLE TODAY! 

Fall of wickets: 1—9. | geeeeeeetasencemtatimnsiage 
BOWLING ANALYSIS | 

o. M, ee | 
Sealy 14. 0 1 0} 
Mr. Smith i 0 5 1 — 

  

B.C.L. CHOOSES TEAM 

The Selectors of the Barbados, 

Cricket League meet at the Bar-) 

‘pados Press Club Building this) 

afternoon to select a team to} 

  

  

. oppose a Police XI at Queen's} 

3 Park on Thursday. { 

1 | 
ee ane 

6 Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 
& 

0 
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Bo Wise — Fconomise 
. USE 

BOWRANITE 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

The Relentless Enemy of Rust 

The Proved Protector of Iron and Steel 

GOES FARTHEST LASTS LONGEST 

One gallon will cover 700—1,000 sq. feet, one coat. 

Stocked in RED, GREY, BLACK in tins of imperial measure. 

  

*PHONE 4456 AGENTS. : 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

  

SSS SOESSOSOSE SPSS PSPSPS SFP SPSS 

Oaxaca speeding the distance in 

143.41 kilometres per hour, He 

wrecked his french Gordini | 

Racer on the following lap and} FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE. 8585 

was hospitalized with serious} 

injuries at nh O t | LEE EOP OPOOL EOL EOP OPPS POE. 1% 

e u | 

Other European favourites fell| weseseocssses 

out due to engine or mechanical | 

failures. Oaxaca to Puebla th 

second lap of the distance of 412) 

kilometres was captured by th: 

Italian Luigi Villoresi in a Fer- 

rari, The American Johnny Fitch 

_a Mercedes driver, who was dis- 

qualified on the fourth day wa 

second and Kling was third 

Villoresi continued to set the pace 

on the next leg of 130 kilometre 

from Puebla to Mexico City at 

48.08 while Giovanni Bracco of 

Italy copped the second and Kling 

was again third, Villoresi and 

Bracco were again placed one and 

two on the lap from Mexico to 

Leon a run of 430 kilometres but 

Kling dropped to sixth, On the 

fifth lap Villoresi dropped ‘out 

due tb motor trouble and Bracco 
had to quit in the following leg 

due to clutch failure. That left the 

Mercedes squad almost in com- 

plete command with the two ace 

Ferrari drivers on the sidelines. 

Kling throttled hig auto to an 4
6
6
6
6
4
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J&R 
ENRICHED * 
BREAD 

VERY 

LOVELY 

  

Rings & 

Broaches 

Pendants 
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JAMAICA STRAW WORK BASKETS 

      

   

    

         
   

  

   

    

   

          

    

    

  

    
    

    

        

    

    
    

   
Bracelets 

& Earrings 

& Necklaces 

  

AND 
> 

sixth lap of 404 kilometres from % 
x 

Seta a JAMAICA STRAW BAGS 
stretch of 537 kilometres, It was | g INDEED 

% 

his first vietory and he kept right} 9 
$< 

on going. Kling clipped off al x é TRIMMED WITH RAFFIA W ORK. s 

Durango to Parral in 2 mins. 21.30 x 
% 

secs, with Lang right behind him.; X¥ 
. 

From Parral to Chihuanhua a 300-| % You Should x Sa, CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd | 
kilometres per hour and set am| & » 

& 

all-time speed record of 213 * erm. d 
$ 

kilon.stres on the final lap. x 10, 11, 12, 13 Broad Street. % 
| vu. % 
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HERE'S A SLICE OF STRENGTH 

FOR SCHOOL 
CHILDREN E 

oe Part    

    
COWLEY VAN and 
reoraniree PUCK? UP 

« distinguished styling of a car. These vehicles have plenty of 
load space—120 cubic feet in the Cowley Van! They sre 
unrivalled for speedy deliveries because they have the road 
performance of a car. 

CAR-TYPE FEATURES THAT COUNT 

All«steel, car -style 

safety cab © Torsion- 
bar independent front 

wheel suspension 

smooths out the rouch- 
estroads @ Four-sp:ed 

gear-box with @ \tecring 
colump gear - shift « Hypoid 

rear axle for silence and long life 
@ Lockheed hydraulic brakes 9 Cab 

door windows have controllable ventila- 
tor sections @ Bumpers fromt and rear — 

just like a car. 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
Phone 2385 Sole Distributors 

   

     

    

Phone 4504 

 


